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PEOPLE who complain about "lack of com
munication" kick up such a clamor it's ofttln
difficult for the humble baHler in the field to make
himself heard.
There is, in fact, NO lack of communication, or of
communicators. We ore short, though, on receptive (and
understanding) listeners.

So we may not be justified in expecting that our "new
look" Monash Reporter will gain any greater, or more
respectful, acceptance than its predecessor or any
other publication that hits the campus.
But, in going campus-wide this year, it will be our
aim

to contribute in some way towards greater · under

standing or6 more importantly, towards clearing away
MISunderstanding. We certainly do not want to fight the
sort of battles that have raged over the post couple of
yeors, giving rise to purposeless, lacerating "we - they"
conflicts.
.
That is why Monash Reporter will try to avoid striking
editorial poses. It wHI not aim to be the "official" voice
of the University
Rather it will be an infonnal purveyor of news and
ideas. Its columns will be open to o!'yone who has some
thing constructive, intelligent and helpful to contribute.
If. there are . any restrictions {ather than those imposed by
physical limitotions of spoce) , they will be on material
that's obusive, scandalous, scurrilous - or iliegoL
In short, we hope Monash Reporter will provide a
medium for news from 011 sections of the University and
a forum for debate we would hope on 0
intell
and
'

SALLY MONTGOMER.Y, 20, • rhfnl....., ... 1tTJd"""". _ry _
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ORIENTATION WEEK

About 3000 new students join Monash
University for the first time today.
It wiD bring the total number of
undetgr.lduate students to 9950 - just
1400 short of the planned maximum
enrolment for Monash.
It is estimated that this maximum
enrolment will be reached by about

1975.
The new students will get their fll'st
taste of university life in Orientation
Week, which begins today (we promise
it is not always li.ke this.)
The Week is a curious mixture of

WHArs YOUR VIEW
ON M.U.S.S.A.?
ID aD address to a JoiDt
Univenity F..,.heJa' Camp at ML
Evely. last Tueoday, ProfeslOr J. M.
SWaD, Mooasb University'. Dew Pro
Vice·Chao.cellor, ..aested tile
fOrmaQOD of a Monash Univnsity
StudeDt-Staff AlIOciation.
Duriac the address Prof. SwaD
outlined ICUDC of the problems
fac:ias the uaiYftOity and their
poaible ooluti-.
A report of the address can be
foand OD _~ 11.
MONASH REPeITl.

On Wedneoday at 10 a.m. in R.I the
Education Faculty ~ hold a teach-in
on "Equality of Opportunity in
Education," chaired by Professor Peter
Musgrave, professor of education.
Speakers will include Bob Hawke,
president of the ACfU and a Monash
Council member, and Henry
Schoenheimer and Tom Roper from
Education at LaTrobe University.

fun, frivolity and the serious.
The fun is typified by an attempt
on the Guinness World Record for
egg·throwing in the Sports Complex at
High Noon on Friday.
And on Thursday there's "Monash
Cup Day" - a picnic race meeting with
sudh memorable events as the
Matheson Mile, the Westfold Welter
and th~ Sweeney Stakes. It will be
HIt's Your Affair" is the
foDowed at niBht by a fancy dress baD
in the union with proceeds for provocative title of a symposium on
Abschol.
contraception. abortion and' the
The whole gamu t of today's topical student on ThurSday at 2 p.m. in R.4.
issues will be aired dwing .the week 
Chairman will be Professor W. A.
apartheid and .... sport, . abortion, Waiters from the Obstetrics and
women's
liberation.
educational
Gynaecology Department of the
inequalities, pollution and the
.Queen Victoria Hospital. one of the
unhappy perennial, Vietnam.
Monash teaching ho.pitals. Speaken
The "Women's Lib" discussion will
will be from the Monash Health
be on - Tuesday at Jl a.m. in R.7
Service, the Alfred Hospital, the
(Rotunda) with speakers from the Queen Victoria Hospital and the Social
Soc iology and Anthropology
Biology Department at Melbourne
department - for some reason, they're
Uai_sit)'.
all women (discrimination, perhaps.)
For the fint time there will he a
Later the same day, 6<lShould South
African Sporting Teams visit '"CotUltcr Orientation Week" - which
Auotra1ia" will be debated with male .... the official nod of the Orientation
members of th.e Sociology and Commi Itee. Its purpose is to disc....
Anthropology department - also in social ioNes (it will be interesting to go
alote and see what issues have been
R.7.

Abortion symposium

1971
left off the original Orientation Week

program).
The Liberal Club is o<ganising a
series of ta1k.s by prominent politicians
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
1 p.rn. in R.t.
Only the fir.t .peaker has been
announced - he is colourful Federal
Labour M.P. for Riverina, Mr. Al
Grassby.
During the vacation the Monash
Film Makers have ' been busy
interviewing campus identities for a
"slightly biased" ftim on .tucient
dis.ent at Monasb. It runs for 1 ~
hours and will be shown on Tuesday,
Wedneoday and Friday in the Union

HaD.
If you don't want to be hit so soon
by internal politics, there are some
nice commercial films available 
:'Rosemary's Baby," '"In the Heat of
the Night", "Bonnie and Clyde" and
"The Silencers"•
Providing the weather is kind, ?ne
highlight of Orientation Week will he a
four-man parachute jump on the
sports oval. (see page 12).
Also inside are some COllUllellts by
the Warden of the Utlion. Graeme
Sweeney, on Orientation Week and its
problems and a brief explanation of
what that tent on the Forum outside
the Union is aD about.- (Sec: P"IC 2 )
.rdl 1. "71
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PETER PAN
AND
WINDY

SCENE ONE
A suite of boolt-lined rooms in Cambridge. The Red Banana, a one-piece
pop group of indete""in4te gender with a face-obscuring mop of ging...
hair and an ankle-length red fox-fur ov",coat, is sitting by the fire. It is
known simply as UThe 'Nana." Windy, in a long blond wig and a white
nightdress, is sitting up in bed, his chin cupped in his hands_ He is 62_
'Nana: Like Soaatci just makes me flip. man. For me, you know, he is
Beethoven and Ho Chi Minh and Fats Domino all rolled into one,
Windy:'Nana, you are boring me to distraction. Your tutorial ended seven
hOUTS, three minutes and five seconds ago, and unless you quit my rooms
this instant I shall be obliged to summon the Procton.
'Nana: Like Nietzsche, man. You know, he just turns me on . . .
Windy 's eyelids droop. Peter Pan and Tink... BeU float in through the open
window and land lightly . on the carpet. Peter Pan is wearing "mless pebble
spectacles, an afro-wig, a multi-coloured dyed uest and bleached jeans. He
is 41 years old, and is carrying a cloth banner incn'bed with the words
"PIGS GO HOME". Tinker BeU is wearing a mGuue smoking jacket. a
floPPY pink bow-tie and gold lame trous"'" He is carrying a handbag.
Peter: The Fuzz are all over the Front Quad. I said the kids could come
through this way to the Demo.
'NaIIa:···· off, •••• ! Windy and me are relating like crazy.
Tiaker: Get her!
Windy: You can say that again.
Tinker: Whoops!
'NaM gives a growl and bites Tinker BeU in the leg. As they escape. Peter's
banner catches on a 1I4il On the window sill and remains hanging.
SCENE TWO
The same, twenty-four hours itJter. Windy is sit""g cross-legged on the
hearth..,-ug, sewing Peter's banner back on to its poles. Peter watches him,
and Tinker BeU floats about the room with an aerosol air-freshener.
Windy: There_
.
Peter: I was wondering whether you 'd like to join a direct action group
r~ taking to Neverland. Distributing leaflets against the regime. that sort
of thing_ We could fly tonight in point of fact_
Windy: How ripping_ That would be lovely!
Peter: There is just one thing. Do you believe in Fairies?
Windy: Well, I've nothing against them in principle . . .
Peter: That's a good thing. Only you may have to .hare a camp bed with
Tinker Bell.
\

The Week that always

Tinker: Come on, ducky! I adore your mortarboard. Where did you get
the material?
They float out through the windo '"

SCENE rrlREE
A student riot in Neverland. The Lost Boys hack, kick, slash, slab and
disembowel the evil Fuzz who give as good as they get. The sloge is '
slippery with blood, explosions rock the theatre, and CS gas drifts out
across the audience. Ent'" Peter Pan, Tink", BeU and Windy, r"hting fM
their III~ -.
Windy: Oh youth! Ohjoy! I 'm a little bird that has broken out of the egg!
Tiaker: How topping!
Peter: Keep back, Fuzz Man, nobody is going to catch me aJld make me a
man! Oh the cleverness of me!
(He crow..)
Tinker: HuUo, someone's feeling cocky!
Peter: It's Sergeant Hook! Leave him to me! I've cut.his hand ore already.
I call him the Short Arm of the Law_
Enter Sergeant Hook, in a policcmGn ~ helmet with an iron /wok instead of
a hand. 1My fight, and Pet.,. Pan pushes a time-bomb down S"'geant
Hook's throat. Sergeant HOQk explodes, splattering the walls of the theatre
with blood. The Lost Boys che",.
Windy: Oh, you're so nippy at it! Couldn't you do it again very slowly?
Oh 1 never want to grow up, I want to stay with Peter Pan for ever and
everl
Tinker: Charming!
Tinker BeU stabs him in the back with a broken pole. and the evil Fuzz
Men trample him undt<rfoot with their boots_

SCENE FOUR
As in Scene One. The master, a crabbed figure of 97, is sleeping by the fire
in a dog-kenneL Windy floats in at the open window.
Windy: Mastet! Not in the dog-house again? Don't tell me it's those rotten
Lefties rioting! This placard round my neck? But I can explain everything,
Master. As a matter of fact I was just about to write a piece for Granta on
that very subject. • .
.
CURTAIN
Copyrtsht : Punch

The Vice-ChanceUor's address is
followed by tours of the University
with staff and students. This year
"coffee-gathering areas" have been
organised for get-together, after tbe
toun.
.
The idea here is to encourage
informal discussions between staff,
students and the freshers themselves.
As with the Vice-Chancellor, the
purpose is to accent the fact that life
and relationships at University can be

•
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By GRAEME SWEENEY, Worden of the Union
Orientation Week succeeds
raising unanswerable questions.

in

Here's a few:
·How hopeless and useless a task is
it to try to orient students to life at
University? Isn't the problem so great
that it is a waste of time to attempt to
solve it?
·Is it completely artificial to talk
about an Orientation Week when
everyone knows that it takes a good
two, three or even four years for most
students to work out what a university
is all about?
·Does the existence of an
Orientation Week make students Car
more conscious of the difference
between secondary
and tertiary
education than iJ justified?
Inevitably each year the successive
orientation committees, which consiat
of both staff and students, ponder
such questions. To date at Monash
these committees have resolved that
.orne attempt at Orientation is better
than no attempt.
Early in their existence the

committees
Jecognised
the
fundamental problem for first year
undergraduates - that at the beginning
of their ' fint tenn of University life
undergraduates don't appreciate or
don't know enough about the
problems and complexities which they
will face to be able to appreciate the
knowledge, advice and assistance
which they arc told about during
Orientation Week.
'
But on the principle that it is
"better to light one candle than to sit
forever in everlasting darkness",
Orientation Weeks continue to be
organised. Their effectiveness depends
largely on the ,tudents. Students get
out of Orientation Week only as mach
as they are prepared to put into their
attendance at the various activities~
and on their desire to mix With others.
What actually happens and why?
The activities at Monash begin wi th a
welcome from the Vice-Chancellor.
This is simply a brief intro4uction to
the University and it sets a penonal,
rather than impersonal stamp on
relationships wi thin the University.

personal rather than impersonal.
Officers from the 150 clubs and
societies will man tables to teU
students about what their particular
dub has to offer_Many of these clubs
will put on films, lectures, displays,
social activities etc. for the new
students.
Of necessity it must be a humed
superficial look at uniuersity life. But
it is a start - a base on which each
indiuidual student can build.

.... another holy C.O.W.
This year there will be one major
addition to Olieotation Week • • Counter
Orientation Week.
The C.O.W. will cenUe around a 100 ft.
by SO ft tent on the lawns outside the
Union Building,
Late last year the PubUc Affairs
Couunittec of Che Monash Association of
Students passed a motion supporting the
concept of Counler Orientation Week and
fonned a thre&man sub-commlttee to get
the project off the ground.
The idea is to encou18ge and promote the
discussion of social Wiues - "a critique of
Society." It is intended to involve the
socially-<>ricnted clubs and societies within
the Univenity. for example religious clubs.
Labour Gubs and 'tIle DLP Gub.
In the words of John Van Dalfsen, a
member of the P.A.C, sub-committee: 'The
WOld 'Counter' is pedtaps misleading as it
2

may give an impression of negative.
disruptive intention.
"We assure the Orientation Committee
that the purpose of the 'Counter
Orientation' is essentially orientation - a
new attempt to orientate new students to a
leu &elfish view of themselves in the
University and Society than is cuucntly
held by most .tIldents."
Mr. Van Dalfsen say. that socially.
oriented groups believe .. that not everyone.
sees the Univenity as a place to just come
and get things, but rather as a centre from
which people can go and do things for
othen .. . for people."
These comments by Mr. Van Dalfsen
were made in a two-pagc statement to the
'Orientation Committee. The Committee has
officially approved C.O.W. and has helped
with surveying the ateL for the location of
the tent
MONASH gPOITII

No time for
"pigs"
or
"cricket bals"

BREAD UPON
THE WATERS

/

W.at lies ahd 'or first

Former
Arts
student
Damicn
BrOderick """,.tty hod ru. Ilnt
lledon novel. - Son:eter's Wodd
...btished in "'" U.s.A .
. One of the rltSt to receive a
complimentary copy was Adrian Fox.
administrative officer in the University's
finance section.
As one-time secretary or the Student
Loan Fund, \4r. Fox had arranged
rmance ror Dam.ien during his student
days. So, accompanying the book, was a
cheque in part repayment of the loan and an apologetic note that mUch of the
"bread." Damien had. earned from the
book hod I""" on buyinS bread.
But the interesting -part of it aU was
the dedication on the book', Oy-leaf:

""Ie"""
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Are they entering into a community of scholars" in which they will have
close pcno.... contact with stalf and reDow students in many areas of
inteUectuai debate? Or are they entering into a polarised "we-they" situation
oppoacd to the academic staff and the administrative officers in a vast,
hnpenonal uai...enity?
&.

Fo, t'CommitIH

This question was diacUSlcd by Professor J. M. Swan, Monash University's
new Pro-Vice-Chancellor, at a Joint UniYersity Freshen' Camp at Mt. Evelyn last '
Tuesday in a talk on UEquity in the Modem University. n
Prof. Swan said that at Monash only ulip service" was paid to the icka of a
community of scholars.
''TItere is a Staff Association which
concerns itself about stafr conditions. ntes
of pay. study )eave provisions and so on, a
General stafr Association which has a
similar concern for non-academic staff, lUld
the Monash Association of Students. which
concerns itself with student afi'airs over a
wide canvas.
"Regrettably many students see
themselves, inside M.A.S .. as oppoeed to the
academic staff and the adminisbative
offieen, as almost in an employer-employee
relationship of the ' downtrodden
wortcr-reactionary capitali:n' kind.'~
PlOt. Swan -aested as an Cllperi.ment, a
MODash Un iveuity Student-Stare
Association (MUSSA) whooe rlIIt oI>jecti>e
-.Id be to proteet and _
"'"
divellity or "'" UnMollity and its prop.,
functions of tooehinJ, leominJ, !eSOUCh and

JChoianhip.
He said that in the current situation the
people who bear IeSpOnIibility and hence
have authority, can no longer assume that
students will accede to that authority
without question.
". believe that it is proper for students to
question authority and not just authority as
expJ'CS1ed in discipline statutes," he said.
"The legal and moral force of the authority
of one's parents, one's teachers, the Church,
the State. the M.A.s., the Professorial
Board, the University Council, can all be
debated within the university."

If I'm wrong tell me
Illf you disagree with my ideas on these
matters, I believe it is your duty to tell me
so, and my duty to listen.
"It is not JOOd enough. to mutter t crap'
01 to ahou t 'stiek the pig' or me to yell
'teen.,. tara""" t' and look around for my
cricket bat.
"University teachers have a right and a
duty to tell their students what are their
views on the question of responsibility and
authority, and students have an equal right
and duty to make theu views known: to the
staff."
Prof. Swan ulled all students from all
years and aU faculties to speak out.
"If present forms of student goverrunent
fail to make debate possible, say so.

HU you lind a small group of extremists
putting forward a viewpoint in the name of
all students, but with which you disagree,
then say so.
«In a university, a real university, that is,
you do not have to demand the right to be
beard.
"You have that right by virtue of your
membership of the university community,
and with goodwill on both sides you do not
need a loudhailer to make yourself heard.
"You may, nonetheless, have to accede
to certain codes of good behaviour in the
explC:ssion of yow rights. You have the
right, for example~ to put youl'viewsto the
University Council, but not by blocking the
door into the COWlCil Chamber with 20 or
30 of yow colleagues, shoutina abuse at
Council members and preventing them from
enterinB the Chamber in order to hold their
meeting.

Obsessed with discipline
''''The trouble, [ think, is that we have
become obsessed with student discipline,
with crime and punishment; we ought to be
concerned with student behaviour rather
than misbehaviour, with the student's
performance, his intellectual development,
and his partiCipation in University life; with
positive rather than negative attributes.
"In recent times at Monash many have
clamoured for a new and better discipline
statute in the name of Justice; 1 would
rather ~ us bend ow efforts to creating a
new form of corporate life within the
Univenity based on equity. Perhaps our
slogan ought to be acceptable behaviour in
the name of equity.
"Equity derives from a combination of
goodwill and justice; within the University
context, students aspire to fair tJeatment
from the staff, they ask for Boodwin as well
as justiee.
"I believe that at Monash both qualities
are mueh in evidence. If after joining the
Monash community you find reason to
disagree, I hope you will come and tell me.
You can ~ me, o r visit my office in the
Law School, or write to me. You can do the
same with any other member of the staff. I
can assure you that in our University the

MONASH
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doors

ale

open in B00dwill to aU who come

inSood~.

" University academic staff are men and
women of professional stature. They have
knowledge and skill in their chosen fieldS,
and wide discretion in their work and in the
manner in which they carry out their duties;
they eneage in scholarship and research.
These are hallmarks of the professional
penon, and a professional, be he lawyer,
doctor, engineer or teacher, must show not
only competence but responsa"ility in his

Prof. Swan then asked the fresben if
they expected a university teacher to have a
professional responsibility in the matter of
student behaviour?
He referred to the " J,?olitically-motivated
agitation which has characterised the
Monash scene in recent years" which, he
'said, had uculminated in a scries of violent
actions involvi" several invasions of t~
omces, occupation of the Careen and
Appointments office in the unio~
interruption of discipline hearings and
physical obstruction of members of Council
preceding to a meeting."
"We do not have a police force at
Monash," he said.
"We do not intend to ronn one, :md we
certainly do not wish at any time to
abdicate our responsibiUties to ow own
students on ow own campus by calling in
the Victorian Police.
" Nevertheless, the matter of student
behaviour has become of real concern, and
will remain a matter of concern if the
academic starf are unwilling to assume
responsibility for the behaviour of their
students.
" . predict that most of them will not be

Charges the only way?
"The university has not Yet found any
way of dealing with militant aggression
other than plC:fening charges under the
discipline statute against all students who
can be identified.

"I make no secret of the faet that such
identification is not easy, for who can
recognise 200 students out of 11,0001"
Prof. Swan said that therefore a huge
number of academics might have to front up
at the scene of trouble before the 200
students could be named with any certainty.

George Cally), inUoductions to the
chaplains and question-and·answer
sessjons with the Deans of Faculties.
Students willing In help as guides and
to answer questions are asked to notify
Miss Caroline Piesse in the Union
(3101).
Further details are available from the
Group's honorary tecIetary, Mrs. H. A..
Strickland, 47 Draper Street, Onnoud,

"Unpleasant though such identifcation
might be, I happen to believe it is part of
my academic IC:sponsibUity, simply because
all teachers have to be concerned with
student behaviour," he said.
"This concern cannot stop at my
classroom door· it extends to lectures and
tutorials given by my colleagues, to
meetings of university committees, to the

n04.
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work. A teacher, ror example, has an
obvious responsibility to meet his classes
raithfully at the appointed time, to give
advice to his research students, to test or
examine his students if ealled upon to do so.
"If he participates in University
governance, his decisions must be consistent
with his joint JesponsibUities to students. to
his professional colleagues, to University
benefactors, and to the taxpayers who
finally make his University teacb~
possible."

Tellthers' responsibilities

unwilling.

A DAY OUT FOR THE PARENTS
WJoon "'" dun of Otientatioft Week
hal fin.a.lly aettled, a seeond
"orientation" wtI take place - for the
puents of new .tu_ts.
The Monash University Parents Group
has set aside Sunday, Much 14, as
Parent Orientation Day.
The programme includes a barbecue
luneh , addresses by the
Pro-Vioo-Chancellor (ProfCDOl" J. M.
Swan) and Student Counsellor (Mr.

Prof. J. M. SWAN
Pro-Vice-Chancellor

IrfOMM

proper functioning of the UniVersity
administration, to meetings of student clubs
and societies, to all aspects of university life.
"I make no secret abo of the fact that
not all my colleagues will agree with me in
this. Some academics will argue that they
have a responsibility only to teach, and have
no responst"Uity whatever in the matter of
studen t behaviour, especially
politically-rnotivated behaviour. I don't
know what such people do if You choose to
play merry hell in ""'if lectures • pedlaps
they just go home. I don't know how they
assuage their conscjences with respect to the
students who come to learn and choose not
to play meny hell."

No confrontation
Prof. Swan said that he would never want
to sec physical confrontation between
opposing groups of students, and dki not
believe that student identification was a
responsi>ility to be shouklered by other
groups of students.
"But participation in debate, in student
in the Monash Association of
Studen ts, In student meetings, in student
societies of all kinds. In university
governance - this is a different matter.
poUti~

"One of the rllst things a new student
learns is that the Univcnity is a place where
all topies and aU issues can be freely and
widely debated. The University is properly a
place of controversy, a place where new and
proyoeatiw: ideas can be put rorward and
argued.
" .n 10 short years, Monash has earned an
enviable reputation as a liw:ly and
provocative university. a place where both
staff and students are not afraid to stand up
and prodaim new doctrines, to argue for
evolution or revolution, to criticise the use
and abuse of power, to publish new research
fIndings in science, technology and the Arts..
"Universities need a system of
government which protects the diversity of
the University and protects its proper
functions of teaching, learning, research and
scholarship."
Prof. Swan suggested that such a system
might be found in his proposal for a Monash
University Student-Staff Association.
.M.rch 1, 1971

HOW THE MONEY COMES AND GO'ES

Why the need for
suppl.mentary funds
for 1971 and 19721
In recent years, inflation has inc:reased to

A student attending Monash this year
and paying the full academic fee of $480
will ItDl be paying Jess than one-third of
the total estimated cost of keeping him
at the University.

Latest Australian Universities
Commission estimates show that the
amount DC recurrent grants allocated in
respect of each EFTS (equivalent
full-time student) will be $1492.
The overburdened taxpayer who must
foot the biU for the remaining 68 per
cent DC that ligUle may. or may not, be
interested to know that the cost DC
keeping one EFTS at the Australian'
National \!nivenity the year will be
S5698.

STA'F ASSOCIATION

This yew, Monash - i. comman witt. m.y oilier ,,"YlrlMes 
has had to increase mdlllts' fees, in ow case Ity 29 , . c"".

the extent where the income orig:ina.U.y

granted for the 197()'72 ldennium is being
seriously eroded. Incre.ues in non-academic
salary costs in 1969 IUtd 1970 have been fll
WHY?
higher !han al any similar period in Ihewl
The decision was not taken lightly - but it was inevitable in' thc face of the 10 yean. As a resull, the AUC has judged
rapidly-diminishing value of University fmances drawn from traditional the need for supplementary funds in this
Commonwealth-State sources when set against the rapidly-rising costs of running triennium. Also, it wished to usist the
universities with the increasing costs of and
universities.
Here. Monash Accountant, Ian Tale, discusses thc background to the fee rises and gives a needs of computeD.
These and other cost increases had made
brief run-down on the way Univef$ity money is raised and spent.
such inroads into the ttjeMial grants that
plans for the academic development of the
other everyday costs are provided on the University were being affected: for cxample
Wh.... does the Uniyenity
mtio of $1.85 State Govemmentgrants and the aim of an overall staff/student ratio of
get its fundsl
academic fee. together, to $1.00, 1:11 by 1972.
Commonwealth Government &rants.
Because of this dangor from inflation in
Capital tunds for buildings, site-works,
In addition. pants for research and thc futwe, thcre appears to be scope
major equipment and special research gBnts
donatioRJ for various purposes are received for the construction of a formula With
Ilfe provided on a $ for $ basis by the
from numerOUS organisations 8Jld people in which 10 adjust ftnancial grants during the
Victorian and Commonwealth Govcrnments.
the community.
triennium.
Table 1 shows the major sources of
Recunent funds for salaries, consumables
Why was it necessary
and chemicab, cleaning., electricity and non<apital funds for 1968-70.

to increase fe ..l

Membership of the Staff Association is
open to all members of the Academic Staff;
members of the Administrative Staff from
the Grade DC Administrative Assistant I and
upwards; members DC the Library Staff from
the Grade DC Library Officer 1 upwards; and
members DC the Technical Staff from the
grade of Technical Officer A.

"

$....
6,328
4,611
2,209
743

State Government .... ...
Commonwealth Government
Academic Fees
Grants ond donations

PrNident Dr. J. S. Duncan (Geography).
(Biochemistry).
Socreluy Mrs. G. R. BWn (Library).

'f......... M.r. F. R. Hurlson (physics).

Committee: Prof. R. R. Andrew (Medicine).
Mr. H. B. Connell (Law), Prof. S. R. Davis
(Politics), Dr. I. D. Hiscock (Zoology), Dr.
G. M. Kellerman (Biochemistry), Dr. A.. C.
McLaren (Physics). Mr. G. P. T. Sweeney
(Union), Dr. I. R. Wilson (Chemistry).
All new staff are welcome to apply for
membership. Any of the people listed will
be happy to be approached with questions
or subscriptions.

%
45.6
33.2
15.9
5.3

"69
$....
6,828
5,016
2,449
597

%
45.9
33.7
16.4
4.0

1970
$....
%
8,403 47.6
5,923 33.5
2,555 14.5
768
4.4

- - - - - - -- - - - 13,891 100.0
14,890 100.0
17,649 100,0
---- ---- ----

Executive memben for 1971:

Vice President Prof. D. A. Lowther

.

TABLE 1
MAJOR NON-CAPITAL INCOME 1961·1970

How are the funds
determinedl

Why 0 trienniol
system of finoncingl

The Australian Universities Committee
advises the Commonwealth Government
every three years on the fmancial needs of
Australian Univenities and makes
recommendations as to the amounts to be
provided by the Commonwealth and the
State. Each University pre!lents a three-year
plan of both capital and recurrent fund
needs to the Conunission. Before finalising
and presenting thelle recommendations, the
Commission visits each University and
consults with the State Governments as to
their views for the next triennium.

This iI the method laid down by the
Commonwealth when the AUC was fonned,
follOwing the Murray Report of I ~58. The
principle behind it i.1 to enable universities
to make better long4erm plans for their
development tlwt WOuld be possible under a
system of annual grants.
The
triennial systcm partieularly
guarantees the university a stated income
beyond one year. Thus, decisions to
introduce a new sequence of courses, or to
deterlJ1ine 1st year intakes can be properly
planned.
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ch.ainnan of the Board, and after his
departure also on leave, Professor R. H. Day
acted as chairman. Professor A. K. Collins
was appointed to the Board during the
absence of Mr. F. Lawson and Associate
Professor W. Kirsop was appointed
following the departure of Professor J.
Bennett.
-Mr. Peter Hicks and Mr. Stewart
Fleming were appointed as student members
during the year.
-During the year the Board
recommended and the Union Board agreed
to a division of the payment for the space
occupied by the bookshop into two
elements viz.a basic cost rental of $2.56 per
s.ft.pe.r year, and a further payment in the
fO[Dl of a dividemJ. to the Union. This
further payment ttas'"yet to be finally agreed
on with the Union Board but if it is to bring
the total retum to $3.00 per s.ft.per year
then it would be $3,214 for 1970 and the
Bookshop Board has declared that suru as a
dividendpyable to the Union.
·TextboolaJ sales, including medical
books, were satisfactory. However, some
difficulties and inconvenience were
experienced in obtaining supplies from some
publisheD reputedly carrying ample stocks
in Australia. '
-r>espite unauthorised selling of records
on campus the record section's sales
increased 24% over 1969. The leplily of
unauthorised selling on campus will be
looked into.
WThe increased effort put into the
general books section resulted in a 70% sales
increase over 1969.
-Special orders are increasing and are

now being met efficiently. and the business
has been extended to inelude nearby
schools, colleses and other institutions..
Plans are in hand to expand this business in
1971.
e'fhe Board considered the problem of a
number of old outstanding aceounts due by
staff and students, and agreed on improved
collection proced wes and the charging of
7%pa. in terest On such accounts..
Special efforts by the Bookshop staff and
letters from the Bookshop Board have
resulted in satisfactory settlement in some
cases. The Board agreed that those accounts
which are not settled by such efforts should
be passed to collection agencies for the
usual action. The Board and the
management have extended as much
latitude as is reasonably possible to
customers. but recogniJes that failure to
!lettle accounts could seriously affect the
boobhop's trading position.
Mon.... University Medical Undel]!r3dua'"
Society C<>-OP<dm. Boobhop
Because MUMUS experienced difficulty
in obtaining supplies at trade terms during
the year, the Board agreed that the
UnivelSity Bookshop could assist by
processing some of theft orders and allowing
an appropriate percentage discount to the
C(H)perative. The Bookshop Board has
indicated its willingness to co-operate with
MUMUS in the future.

FEES ••
HELPI
4

M_'"
....
ri....
s.. ....

Nt

income.
TABLE II
ACADEMIC FEES AS PERCENTAGE Of
TOTAL RECURRENT fUNDS
1967
1968
]969
1970
1971 (no fee increase)
(given 29% fee increase)

%
16.4
16,8
17.3
15.3
14.1
18,2

How will the lunary
Scheme h.lp Itu"ntsl

Bookshop had a good year
The Univcmty Boobhop wI year scolod
Illes 10 per cent above budget and eamed a
net prolll of S40,275, according 10 the
.....ual report juol rei.......
This has eliminated previous accumulated
losses (which stood at $9847 at the end of
1969) and a substantial part of the profit
will now be used for further repayment of
the capital advanee.
According to the report, the improved
situation resulted from the formation of the
Bookshop Board and the new management.
The report says that the University
requires the Bookshop to be fmancially
self-su,fTlcient, and Soes on:
«In addition, the Bookshop must provXle
the best possible service to students and
staff by making good text and general book
supplies available to the wbole academie
community. This is essential for a University 
as large as Monash, ,articularly with regard
to geographical position, which precludes
'ready access to city shops. A boolcshop
carrying a wide variety of stock in which a
student can browse is a necessary part of
any University Campus.
Hit is for this reason that Council
docs not favour co-opcrative book
selling on campus. It is not difficult to
provide cheap textbooks, but this can only
be done at the expense of other functions
which a bookshop should provide. If
co-operatives were allowed without
restriction to 'skim the cream~ off the
textbook market, no general. campus
bookshop could remain fmancially viable."
Other painta (rom the report wete:
·In the absence of Ptofessor M. Brunt on
leave, Professor J. Bennett acted as

Under the SI.85 to Si'malching fonnula
mentioned previously, in order to atmct
the extra Commonwealth funds, the State
had 10 provide its share of the lotal lUnd.
recommended. On this occasion, however,
the S tate was unable to provide the funds
and the only possibility was to provide the
necessary matching funds by increasing
academic fees. These fees are nonnaUy
counted within the formula as part of the
State's share, but in this cue the State has
acreed that the University may retain them.
Academic fees ' were last increased. at
Monam in 1967 and Table II shows the
percenuae thaI fees are 10 lotal recunenl

The Bursary Scheme approved by
Council will help those students who can
establish thaI Ihey will suffer financial
hardships in 1971 beeause of the short
notice of the fees increase. (Bursaries will
not be available to assisted students).
The assistance will be given as a
nolHepayabie granl of either S36, $72 or
SI08 fOI a normal full-lime coune,
according to the degree of harosttip
established.
Application may be madc at the Bursary
Office, ht Floor. Union Building. and must
be lodged by Ihe 31st March 1971.

What loon IChem.. are
ayailobl. to studentsl
Two schemes operate in the University.
1"heyare:
·University Students' Loan Pund under the
direction of a Couneil Committee. In late~
1970 an additional S50,OOO was edded to
this fund Crom an anonymous donor, and
efforts wiD be made to have these funds
placed with students in need of assistance.
Inquiries should be made to the Finance
Branch.~ University Offices.
·Union Students' Aalistance Fund, which
offers smaU short-term loans or pants to
'students with everyday problems. This is
administered by the Union and enquiriea
should be made to Warren Mann. Graeme
Sweeney or Pat Mwphy.

"'P _ hrury

F_ftCI .. help

.tvcI.".. hit tty ...

"_My, .............

IkwNry o.u. 9 .. 5
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Wherefore
IIrt thou
Student
Thelltre?
By MICHAEL EDWARDS
President of Monash Players
At the very kut" student theatre at
Monash need. a full time director. . .
perhaps IOmcthiria similar to George
Whaley', pooition at the Univnsity of
Mel>oume.
Drama does not have the status of a '
serious learning punuit at this university.
1 believe that if the unjyersi~y truly
regards theatrical experience as invaluable
and serious, rather than frivolous fun, then
it should work towards establishing a
Deportment of Drama.
]be Alexander Theatre Guild is fine fr.
the genu community - but it's not
helping students much. It aUoW! "Monash
students to gain invaluable experience by
'engaging in productions with proCessional
actors."

The Drama Department I propose would
not ba-.e entirely academic emphasis.. It
would train drama teachers, 3CtOrs,
producerS, , lighting technicians. stage
managers and the like.

Students would take on the role of
earners, rather than organisers. The onus of
orgarWational bureaucracy would be on a
CuU-time proCessional and theatrically
capable staff.

This may seem lilte the death knell of
student-inspir<d and directed theatte. On
the contrary there would be a much greater
scope for student theatre in a very
independent sense.
At Morwh, the Play... are entirely
divorced flom no.student control The
activities
plOductions, workshops,
readings, and all the bureaucracy that goes
with these thins> - &Ie canied out
exclusi~ly by students.
The student theatre has no more standing
or sign1licance within the university than
any other club alTtliated with auha and
Societies. n.e Slme situation applies with
the AleX8J\der Theatre - tbe Players are on
a par with any other club or amateur theatre
group, on or off campus," which hires the
thealle.

It should he realised that If 'tudent
drama at Monash is to be seen as f81 more
than another exlra-\:urricular activity, then
the problems are enonnous. Academic
COUlmitments and other perennial student
group problems make the physical task of
mounting a worthwhlle production virtually
impoujble.
It would he misleading to paint too black

a

picture. Attitudes are changing and

advances have been made.
The Union has .pent SI 000 Installing a
Ii&htlng pid In the Union TheaIIe which will
enable the Played to do intimate theatre
and play and poetry Ieadings which _ e
not possible In the Alexander Thealle.
An arranaement has heen ....ched with
the rum group wh....by the PLay... will ha..
one Wedaesday afternoon a month and fnoe
MONASH HPOITER

A

SCENE

from

tile Alexander

CAMBRIDGE FLATS

Thearre'. pre.entlltion of the
/»IftDmlme ""tllr Piln during the
rummtl"r raclltlon.

COlPu. Christl College, CambridS<.
proposes to" set aside in the academic
year 1971·12 four fiats for OCCUpation
by Visiting SchoLan from outside
Cambridp who may wish to .pend the
year, or part of the year. in Cambridge..
The fIats an: CuRy furnished with one
or two bedrooms and would be suitable
for a bachelor or for a maqied couple
with not more than two small children.
More infOJ"mation on the facilities can
he obtained from the Academic
Registrar at Morwh.

consecutive nights a month in the Union
Theatte.
Abo we have tWo productions scheduled
for the Alexander Theatre. So in some ways
the PlayerS have sefdom been better ort.
1bis yeat we will have to proYe ow worth,
but even SO it would be nice to see an ad in
next Satw"day's paper annoWlcing: ''Vacant
at Monas"- Position for Director of
University and Student Theatre. SlO.OOO
p.a. h

''Alexander CAN help"
An ansWer to Michael Edwards' plaintive
plea - "Wherefore art thou student
theatre'?" - comes from Mr. Phil A·Vard.
manager of the Alexander Theatre. who says
that student theatre is cuaently "in a bit of
a slump".
Mr. A"V a.rd hastens to add that this is a
quite Ronnal thing as the activity of any
student group depends on the flow of
people in and ou t of the group.
He said that it was quite iniPOSSIDie to
predict when I resullence of activity in
student theatre would occur but was
hopeful that the activities of the recently
formed Alexander Theatre Guild could help
it alons.
1be Guild is teJpODsable to the Atexander
Theatre Committee and was formed to
eRSUJe a h~ standard in a number of
"productions throughout the year at the
Alexander Theatre.
These productions may be presented by
professional companies brought in by the
Guild, or by the Guild itself, employing
proCessional producers and actors working
with members of the university or by the
Guld in association with any theatrical
group within or ouUide the university.
Mr. A'Vard hope! ' that the Guild',
activities: wiD enable students to see
interstate and. outside productions and to
use their perfonnances as a yardstick (or
comparison with their own work.
He said that it would abo give students
the opportunity to work with other groups
and with professional acton and producers.
'''The intention is not to push students out
of the way but to assist them," he said.
No theatre book~ would be given to
any outside group or to the Guild until the
requirements of university groups had been
fulfdIed.

"The question is then raised - is the
existence of a theatte justif!edr
"I believe that theatre is a pretty
important 5K1e of extra-cuuicular activities
and deserves encouragement. It has always
been a traditional untvenity activity."
Mr. A'Vud "Pplauded !Ome of the
suggestions made by the PresKlent of the
Monash Pt.ayen to revitalise student theatte.
".A full time Director of Student Drama
could achieve a great deal, someone who has
the students' confidE'nce and with
well-known theat.rica.1 ability could mean an
important resurgence in student theate," he
said.
"But there is 'the question of expense as
money Is very tight at the moment.
"However, it is a justUl8.ble expense siwn
the importance of theatre in the university"
and abo the value of having a CuU-time
Director to give it a continuity which it
otherwise lacks with the flow of students
and staff."
Mr. A'Vard suggested that the
~ointment of such a Director could be a
joint venture between the Union and the
Alexandu Theatre Guild.
A number of productions are planned
this year Uto fiB in the gaps". The En~b~
Theatte Company [rom Sydney will perfonn
a selection of Terrence McNallys plays
undu thc title of "Next" opening on March
24 until April 3.
"We are currently negotiating for a
production of Ibsen's "Ghosts" by the
National Fine Arts and Theatre Society
which mayor may not happen after
East...... Mr. A'Vud sUI.
''Throuahout the ~ar we hope to have
othcr visits from tbe Ensemble and also an
original Australian Ballet to be perfonned
by the Ballet Victoria in September or
October,"
The Monash Playen have two fortnightly
Mr. A'Vard described the Guild as a
means "to fill in the gaps in student seasons booked for the end o.f Term I and
theatre". "Last year the theatre was booked" 2; the Monash Univusity Musical Theatre
only thJee times by internal groups. that is Company and the StaIT Drama Group eacI}
staff and students....
have a weekly booking In second term.
5

NEW MEN IN
ENGINEERING '
n.

A new
course " in Materials
Engineering baa heen Introduced In the
FaeuIty of Engineering and two new
lecturers have been apPOinted to contribute
to the teaching and r.... n:h p<ogranunes.
Dr. Z. H. SlaClurski joined the staff in
.December from the University of Alberta.
'Edmonton, Caneda. Dr. Stachurslci, who baa
:degrees from the Uni>orsities of Cracow and
Bristo~
has
research interests in
.tructure-property relationships In plasdes.
He is aged 28 and Is married with two
ehlldre..
Dr. J. R. Griffith. will join the staff this
month foUowing five yean with the
materials division of the Central Electricity
-Research
Laboratories,
Leatherhead,
'England. He is a graduate or the Metallurgy
Deportment of the Ul)iversity or Cambridge
and he Iw been working In the field of
fraeture mechanic. as applied to large steel
components.

SHORT TERM HELP
The Au.tDIian Academy of the
H_anitlea, in _ d o n with the Myer
Foundation, is orrering four panb-in-oid for
mort·tena study _e abroed during
1971·72 to IChoiars who Ale nlident In
Au.tra1Io and v.<>rldng in Hurnoaltleo
(L......_
Literature. Histoty, PhiIooophy
and tile Fine ArII).
The grants 81e available to fuD-time
memben of the teaching staffs of Australian
universities and to distinguished schoLan
outside-ihe universities.
They will normally be made to applicants
who have already begun research work of a
kind for which a short visit overseas is
essential for its further advancement of
oompletlon. and who have already Published
work In a similar or related flOid. .
The Academy expeets that the typical
university applicant will be asIdng for oid
_ud, study abroad during the long
vacation.
Application forms are available from: 1be
Secretary. Aullralian Academy of the
Humanities, GPO Box 93. Canhemo, A.C.T.•
2600. Applications ...,t reach the
AcademY's Canberra of(ice before June 30.
Mon"'" Reporter will be published
monthly, as close to the fust of the
month as possible.
Copy deadline will be Ibe 15th of the
month precedinJ; the date of issue.
LettelS and contrl»utions should be
forwarded to the editor. Ian Andenon,
c/ the lnIormatioD Office,
600r.
UnMrsilY
phone 3087.

Omce. -

rust
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A LIVELY

SUMMER
AT MONASH
THERE was quite extraordinary activity at
Monash over the long summer vacation.
Now in its third year and growing rapidly, the Monash
Summer School attracted more than 700 people during its
2*-rnonth run (see story opposite) _ . .
The pantomime Peter Pan, at the Alexander Theatre drew
about 10,000 patrons - many of whom might not otherwise
have had any contact with a Univenity. .
The Language Services department taught English to 60
professiorially-qualified migrants . . . Biochemistry gave 200
secondary school teachen an enrichment cou .... in biology
.
. . an American expert taught driving instructors how to
SIXTY eager but inexperienced typists tIlke part in the three-week crash course in typing, held as
teach . . . and the halls of residence played host to
part of the MOTu..h Summer SchooL (Photo: V. Kohout, Psychology Department).
holida yrnakers.

Helping the Biology Teacher
TWO higbly &Uccessful in-service

training courses for biology
teachers were held by the
Biochemistry Department during
the &ummer vacation.

The need for such a project became
apparent in discuuions with the Scienc.e
Teachers' Association of Victoria. It IS
evident that school biology is changing and
is relYing more heavily on Biochemistry.
Traditionally these biological concepts
have been fint met at the second yeu Itvel
within the Universities. As these concepu
are of a fundamental nature, they have now
been introduced .into secondary education
as part of the High School Certificate
biology course.
The aelvent or mach of modem biology
h. p,!lented diOiculti. to thOle teacben
lnined
the conception of many of

ber.,..

dIIe praentideas.lt was appllent that many
teachers would welcome some training in
these new concepts.
Owing to thc financial problems of many
schools. it was realised that monetary aid
from an external source was neccssalY for
the coune to proceed. The thanks of all
concerned sh~d be given to the Myer
Foundation who generously decided to
sponsor the .venture. This sponsorship
allowed for a requirement of only a .small
payment of SIO by the individual teacher or
school.
The
remedial course was very
concentrated and consisted of fourteen
lectures, a similar number of tutorials and
four laboratory sessions spread out over five
days.
An original estimate as to the likely
number of participants was made as 75. but
to the surprise of all conCerned over 360

applications for the COUISC were received. So
the Department increased the number of
participants to lIS, by making somc
economies to the COUDe. Also it decided to
~pe:at the coune .t the end of the .:bool
holiday. - 85 people attended.
The management and execution of these

counes was a considerable burden to the
Department.

natunUy

....

the

-B. N. PRESTON,
Senior Lecturer, Bioche&oistry.

ANDRE SOLLIER. French-born tutor in Sumi-E
(Jap<Jneae paintinl) at the Summer School, teu.
Wend/ey Haroey the finer point. of the ancient art.
Mr. SoUier and Wendley (int · worked topther IaIt
year. doing drawing. for the univeNlity', Anatomy
Dep<Jrtment. Wendley, who h... already completed an
Art. de"..,e at Mo-' ia a (uU-time medical artiat for
the AMtomy Department. Sumi-E ia a philosophy
and technique of painti,., broutht from China to
Jopan 1500 yeo,.. ",0.
(Photo: V. Kohout)
MIl.... 1. 1971
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question "Was it worthwhile?" For all
participants, both those sMng and those
receiviog, the answer teemed to be an
emphatic "YES". The memben of the
Department found it both cnliahtenina and
~watding. For tile Univenily. it was an
excellent piece of public relations.
It ~. hi8bIY probable that such
counes will be.repeated in the future.

••• and the
professional
migrant
SIXTY mipuls ....

woIJ on the way to

IiDdini beller empIoymen. ill 1M _

La...... _

force . . . teAIIt of a two-mondl coaJJe ill
En,liIh held in 1M
Department OYer the..calion..
The migrants, selected by tbe
Immigration Department. are all
profc:ss.ionaUy trained but becauae of the
languce barrier have not been able to rind
job. eq uaI to their tminin&.
The Director of Language Services, Dr. E.
W. Bauer. is preparing a-report on the coune
and the migrant problem for the next

:Reporter.

A HIGHLIGHI' of the School woo the (iue-day
Mater ClGa held by world-renowned claaical

/lUitmVt A lirio Diaz. Here, local teache,
SUMUI Elz;. receive. iMtruction from Diaz.
(Photo: The Sun)
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MONASH ItEPOITU

IRotli."t on se/ettion
TIlE METHOD of oeIectins "ad.1IIS for llDivenity baa heen a contro.ersial iuue
for many yean. Victoria's three uaiftnitiel; last yeu turacd away a ftlCord
......beT of aboat !OOO qaalif"oed matric.........
Studies by the Australian Council fOl" Educational Research have shown that
marking of examination papen can vary by plus or minus 15 per cent, depending
on the examiner. Facts like these bring the whole selection process into
question. What can be done?
During the last two yean a committee of the Australian Vice-Chancellon'
Committee has been examining the admission, selection and progress of
students.. Following its recommendations, the A VCC last week announced the
award of special grants to Wlivcrsity research workers to examine university
teaching methods.
The Minister for Education and Science, Me. Bowen. stated in Canberra last
week that hiI Department was surveying university selection procedures and the
high failure rate of Rudents cnterins uniYersitics. This could foreshadow changes
in the syslem. Any cbart8es that occur ""' likely to he based' on work done hy
ACER.
ACER ha.s developed two types of examinations procedure which are in the
experimental stage at the moment. In the following article, Mr. Bcmard Rechter,
Chief Research omcer of the Australian Council for Educational Research, talks
about the problem. Mr. Recbter, who is also a part-time lecturer in the Monash
Education Faculty, diKuues lome . . .

(

NEW PATHS TO A
UNIVERSITY PLACE

STUDENTS in the advallCed course in Italian at the Summer School listen to a
Itu&tlruce tape during a pronunciation p1'fJCtice lesson. Director 0/ the two-week
course, Mra. Lo SchUlvo was aaisted by three tufo", in tetM:hing the 12 atudentB
in the odlJGlU!ed cl40l ond the 30 beginners. (Photo: V. Koho~'tj .

More summer, please

AUSTRAUAN ltlIdenU at pretent attendiJl& unioeraities and other tertiary
inotitubou reached their JIOOI, in oil bat a vay few iDItances, hy lOme me""'"
of ..cee. in a biply competiliYe aabject..:entred battery of extemal
aamiaatiOD&.

By CARINA HACK
Actiyities Officer and Summer School Organiser
IT'S qute obvious that IOmewloerc in the calendar, Mdboumc ""pt to bave
aDOther summer. . •
Seoondly,
it
provides
a
~ful
Not only because of the dratt.d
Ouistmas ..m, but also to provide more · inboduction to the Unil'erSity environment
fQ,-,nlending students.
vacancies for the Monash Summer School
The cowses are non-pront making and it
Seriously. we just can' t cope with the
is expect.d that less th8n SSoo will be
numbers who want to join the Summer
required from the University Union this
School - we had enolJ8h inquiries and
year to run the school Coone fees have
apptications 10 fill three schools.
been kept to a minimum and range from
This week, Monash fulishes its third
S4.S0 for Folk SOlllS and Folk Lore 10 S20
Summer SohooL A lotal of 700 people look
part .in the 31 courses (three years ago we for Film-Making. Buically tile f." money
pays for the tuton.
attncted 180 participants 10 IS courses).
1bc success of the School. strongly
indicates that Melbourne needs more money
spent on providing facilities for

Known in different states by
different names (Senior. Matriculation,
Leaving Higher School CertUlCate)

these examinations have in common
an emphasis on the testing of leamed
facts, ideas and skills, a task 10 which
teachen and their pupils devote a large
proportion of the last year or two of
secondary education.
It is po.ible that, five years hence,
entry to tertiary education may be by
a rather different route; it is the
intention in this article to describe
some of the explorations being
undertaken in Australia to tmd an
alternative to the system now in force.
alternative cOlUidned
• Why is
desirable?
• What is wrong with the CUD'ent
poetices?
Answcn to these questions can be
given on several levds. Te:rtia.ry
institutions have, over the last few
yean, increasingly expressed concern
al the high failure rate of their
students and the inability of many to
complete their studies in a minimum
time. This issue of the 'incfrx:icncy' of
tertiary institutions is ,. complex one
tcachers in tertiary
·and many
institutions have tended, rightly or
wrongly, to blame the poor predictive
power
of
the
end-of-school
examination for much of it. Concern
with the increasing economic cost of
IU.ch
inefficiency pcnuadcd the
Commonwealth Government
to
provide funds in 1968 for research
into the selection of students for
tertiary studies.
There i~ however, a far more
fundamenlal reason for taking a hand
look. at the cnd..of-school examination.
A3 secondary education since the war
has increased in quantity 50 there bas
also been an increasingly searching
look at its quality, its goals and its
objectives .
Teachers arc no longer convinced, if
they ever were, that their one goal is
to provide their better students with
the facts and WIIs needed to launch

adult

education.
PerhapS
more
tertiary
institutions could think about putting
simiJar ",hoots dud.. lheir vacations.

an

At present Monash ofTen a wider
of counes at lower fees than any
Summer School in Australia.
This year more than 60 per cent of
participants were members of the Dul,hc. "'_
These incWded !eache..,
businessmen and """,ndary school sludenlts
witll ages ranging from 16 10 70.
Two ImporftInt .1"" of the
Scbed . . often forlJOttrln. It
IflIJIIs«I tINIt it is oot run jun 1M the

/IfI,,,,,'n.

pUblic.

First, it enables studenu who could
find
time
during
tile
year
extra-cuuicular activities to benefit

A LESSON in rhythm ond mouement for Doyle Tro.u, 19, from American
c#aoreo"."pher. Ronne Arnold, tutor in the Modem Dance COUI'W lor beginnen..
D.yle u>orb in the CI..b. and Socletie. Office at Monoah. (Photo : V_ Koho..tj.
MCiHAsH IIPOImI
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them 01\ a tertiary career and. their l~
talented students with those required
by the labour market.
It is perhaps premature to talk of a
ndicaUy new approach to aecondary
education, but the signs are here - in
the fonn of non-graded schools, a
disappearance of traditional subject
boundaries, new resource materials
which take as their jumping."ff point
the interest and environment of the
child - and many other widespread
innovations.

Assessing real aims
Such new and diverse goals are
impossible t o achieve in a system.
where the leaching is lI"ared to an
extcmal and very limited set of two-or
three-hour examinations at the end of
the year. Teachers are concerned morc
and mOl"e to assess real educational
aims and objectives and these do not
coincide with those of the external
examiner, nor can they in any case be
assessed by such an examination.
In short. the climate of opinion in
secondary education is at variance
with the external examination system
and will become increasingly SO as the
malerials produced hy such projects as
the AustraI.iaJ) Science Education
Project become available for use.
A further, more practical. factor has
contributed to the urge for a new look
at the system. As greater numben of
students
complete
secondary
education, the burden of examining
bas grown to the extent that there is
considerable doubt as to how much
reliance can be placed on the marks
awarded .. a result of the examining
procedures adopted. Yet decisions of
vital concern are often made on the
assumption that where two marks
differ by a small amount, the ·
difference is sufficiently meaningful to
offer the student with the greater
mark higher education, while refusing
it to the second student.
Continued o9uleaf
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New gaths to university
Continued

What then is to ·be done? Tertiary
educators, when they are prepared to
comment on such issues, tend to group
their
requirements
of incoming
students into three basic areas.
1. Prospective students need to possess
an aptitude to· cope with the
learning expected in tertiary studies.
2. Prospective students need to have,
already demonstrated an ability,'
willingness and persistence to
convert a hypothetical aptitude into
reality.
3. Prospective students Med, at least
in some faculties, a fund of practical
knowled~ and elementary skills
which the tertiary institutiom do
not feel it is their role to provide.
The assumption is that the sum of
three subject marks at the H S C
examination at present used to list
incoming students in an order-of-merit
ladder provides an encapsulated
measure of a student's possession of
the above desired characteristics. Many
of those familiar with the examination
are increasingly of the opinion that a
single set of subject examinations
taken at the end of the year can only
at very best provide an extremely
rough measure.
The Tertiary Education Entrance
Project (TEEP) began with tbe
development
by
the Australiah
Council for Educational Research of a
series of aptitude testa in several key
areas
(Mathematics,
Science,
Humanities, Social Sciences, Written
Expression) which aimed at providing
order-of·merit lists of sixth form
students on the basis of their
developed aptitudes in the specified
areas.

No disadvantage
However, no specific knowledge of
facts or .pecialised skill. such as might
be acquired by a ,mal year school
student is assumed. Thus a student
who has concentrated on History and
Literature,
would
not
be
disadvantaged in the Mathematics
Reasoning paper by his lack of
familiariry with the terminology,
conventions and specifics of senior
school mathematics. In practice it has
been found that students may perfOrm
well in, for example, the 4J"EEP Science
paper, even after th~ have dropped
science quite early in their secondary
school course.
In the Written Expression paper of
the TEEP battery students are given an
opportunity to show their ability to
write a series of four relatively
different essays. The other papers are
'objective' in fonn, in that they
require the student to choose a conect
response
from
a
nwnber
of
alternatives.
Already data is available suggesting
that the confidence we can have in the
reliability of the tests, i.e. in the
stability of the orderoOf-merit ladder
resulting, it higher than any we can
in
the
public
external
have
examinatiom. . .
In addition to the TEEP_battery,
The
Australian
Council
for
Educational Research has produced a
three·hour
aptitude
test
single
"encompassing all the areas of aptitude
described above
except Written
Expression. This Australian Scholastic
Aptitude Test (ASAT) is being usel in
experimental triaIa in several states.
MIl" 1, 1971

HALLS ARE ON THE WAY

TEEP and ASAT offer instruments
for measuring the desired student
characteristics mentioned earlier. One
or other of the instruments described
can provide, at least as accurately as
docs the present examination system,
a measure of the fll'St of the three
desired characteristics.
The
second
characteristic

(persistence, motivation, willingness to
learn) is a far morc difficult problem.
not least because it changes with
changing circumstances (c.g. a new
teacher, new institutions, new home
etc.) to such an extent that any
prediction of, for example, future
'persistence', based on past experience
is a very chancy one. Here the school
teachers' knowledge of ~ pupil is
probably the best (though a very
limited) guide and it is possible to
incorporate a school's assessment of
the student on this characteristic into
any profile that is to be used in
tertiary selection.

The Iwo lWW hailA of residence at MonlUh will feature
difJerent duign to the utablished North East Halla.
Roberts Hall will open in second term this year and Richardson Hall
should be ready about this time next year. They wiu provide living
accommodation. for an extra 356 students. The present halls - Deakin,
Farrer and Hownt  take a total of 514 students.
The North East Halls are designed on a corridor system with
study-bedroonu entered from corridors.
Roberts and Richardson are designed on a staircase system. Each
staircase serves 21 students and one tu"t or and there is no connection
between staircases.
Also, the split level design, which takes advantage of the site contours,
provides a half level separation into groups of four students roOIlU. Each
group of fOUr rooms has its own shower, toilet, basin and pantry facilities.
The two halls wiD be linked by a kitchen-adminUtration area. A
common kitchen will serve the halls but each will have its own dining
room.
Part of the grant for Richardson HaD has bad to be earmarked for
completion of Roberts Hall because: of the latter's financial difficulties
caused largely by foundation troubles_
It has been necessary to slice five bays off one wing of Richardson Hall
,nth a loIS of accommodation for 25 people, but the foundations for these
arc being put in and completion will present no difficulty oncc funda are
available.

Reducing risks
By combining the order-of-mcrit list
based on aptitude testinlJ with a mark
based on a school assessment it is
possible to lessen the possibili ty of
arbitrary asselSment by teachers that
might occur for a variety of reasons. In
addition, there are simple techniques
for
producing
this
combined
a.sscssmen t which avoid the illogical
situation whereby an assessment of a
student by a teacher in one school can
influence - the mark of a student in
another school.
"In short, to any set of marks
obtained by a student in the TEEP or
ASAT tests, a set of marks can be
added
based
on his
teachers'
assessment of those qualities not
measured by an aptitude test battery.
The additional requirement by some
tertiary faculties for a knowledge of
skills and facts in certain areas, is a
vexed one. Many of those concerned
with secondary education would argue
that there are very few such facts
required by a student entering tertiary
studies and to expect students to
master vast volumes of facts is an
uneconomic way of ensuring a
minimum competence in a limited
nwnber of skins.

A BURSARY SCHEME FOR WOMEN
The Council of the AustD1ian Fede..tIon
of Univellity Women .... a 5500 bullUY
mailable for women graduatel wIlo are
membell of the fed ... don.
The award, t.he Freda Bage Bunaty, is to
prowde assistance during a period of
~t-graduare study or reoeuch in any field,

in Australia or itl Territories.
The period of tenrue is between July
1971 and June 1972.
Application. should be lodsed with the
federation's state usociations by March 31
and forms may be obtained from Mn. D. E.
.Price,6 Berkeley Court, Kew, 310C

without at the same time being forced
either to usc the assessment as a way
of placing the student on an
order-of-merit list, or to teach exactly
the same course as every other sixth
form mathematics teacher in the state.
Another ·possibility being explored
is the development of tests in certain
majo< subjects (Physics, Chemistry,
History, Mathematics) of student
Service courses
achievement which avoid the present
Further, many tertiary teachers tendency to examine very specific and
have found that, in any case, a limited content areas. Such tests,
presumed competence (e.g. a pass in a hopefully, will still provide a measure
subject) is far from a real one. of a student's achievement in the
Increasingly, faculties are providing particular subject. It is u yet
their own 'service' 'courses to ensure impossible however to say whether
the required familiarity with subject such testa are feasible.
Thus the major external factor in an
matter. Many faculties simply do not
'matriculation' scheme
require specific knowledge from their alternative
entrants, preferring a broad education would be a series . of aptitude tests
to a limited concentration on specifics. taken some time half way through the
In the main it is the technical and sixth form year in order that the
science faculties which require, and information on a student's aptitudes
will continue to do so, a knowledge of could be available to admission
mathematics and sciencc whatever a authorities very much earlier than is at
student's proven aptitude or attitudes. present possible.
A case exists for a- far more
Several solutions to this dilemma
to
tertiary
are possible. The teachers' assessment, systematic approach
already referred to, need not be admission linking the work being done
limited to their experience of the in Victoria for example of the present
student's persistence, motivation etc., Victorian Universities and Schools
bu t can include the teachers' opinion Examinations Board and the Victorian
on the competence of the student in Universi ties Admission. Committee. A
the desired facts and skills. Thus a new Tertiary Admissions Board for
mathematics teacher can testify to his example could rationalise the present
student's mathematical competence chaotic procedures making the process

more satisfactory for student and
tertiary institution alike.
The emphasis throughout this
article has been on selection. It is hard
to foresee in AU5tralia in the '70s a
diminution in the pressure for
entrance to tertiary studies. There is
no sign here of an 'Open Univenity'.
Nevertheless the ideas described above
can be of use not only in the selection
of students by tertiary administrators,
but also in providing to students and
their counsellors the kind of reliable
information needed to guide them in
making difficult choices in the face of
a bewildering increue in the quantity
and variety of tertiary courses and
institutions.
Experimental work using the TEEP
and ASAT tests has continued since
1968 in Western Awtralia, Tasmarua
and the ACT. In 1970 all Qu.cnsland
senior students were tested with the
TEEP battery and the ASAT, and all
students in the last year of school in
SA sat for the ASAT, as did • sample
of fifth form .tudents in NSW. This
year it is possible that larger numbers
of students in NSW aDd Victoria will
be brought into the experiments.
Prediction is a chancy business, but it
is not impossible that the students at
present beginning their studies in
secondary institu tions in Australia will
enter a university on the basis of a
'·erection process other than the one
used at present.
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The future for Ph. D.'s
Some addition to the ICholanhip
system which will offer an alternative
to
monotonic progression and
encourage breadtb- e.g. a year or two
in lome other diaciplinc such as
economics or engineering-is already
overdue. University staff memben can
play th.ir part hy emphasizing that the
Ph.D. proj.ct is • training vehicl.
rather than the beginning of a lif.long

Ph. D. SURPLUS SALE! OUT THEY GO
ALL NEW, ALL GENUINE
Stock in excess of government ,....1.......11, must .........1

c
c

Universities may rent out their halls
of residence but they have not yet had
to advertise th.ir Ph.D. output in these
terms.
Recently, we bave been reminded
more gently, in the uFinancial
Review" and the Melbourne "Age", of
the overproduction of Ph.D. graduates
in chemistry and r.l.ted disciplines.
Subjective reports from graduates
caught in the job squeeze arc
confirmed by data
collections
published by CSI RO and by a group at
the Australian National Univenity - we
are producing more Ph.D.'s than can
be readily employ.d in Australi•.
And yet the out..of·work Ph.D. is
still a rare bird. Lik. B.Sc. graduat.s,
Ph.D.'1 may not get the job th.y an:
aiming for, but they certainly do not
have to starve while State Ed~cation
Departments are wiUing to pay th.m
while they train as teaChers for
secondary Ichools.
The market appears to be acting to
cancet the imbaloulce and Ph.D.
enrolments are no longer increasing at
aI) explosive rate.
Meanwhile, recent graduates facc a
tough tim•• MOlt an: looking for a job
as soon as they complete their degree
rather than embarking on overseas
po,tdoctoraI appoiJ)rments.

Interat will wane
Teaching positions in the Imtitutes
of Technology and the COU.gel of
Advanced Education ha•• fill.d the
gap left by the cesaation of uni.ersity
expansion. The new positions do not
offer much scope for independent
research and I suspect that, after a few
years of non·involvemen t. the recent
appointccs will find that their interest
has wan.d. Maybe the coll.ge
adminiltraton, who hasten slowly, are
abo countina on thia hiatus to head
off what would certainly be •
shattering budgetary problem for mo.t
institutions trying to duplicate the .
technical and library resources of a
good univcnity.
The number of Ph.D.'s employed in
private industry has also been rising,
although the ••timat. of a 15% p.a.
growth rate seems undu.ly optimistic.
Despite these encouraging signs,
many of the best Ph.D.'. are holding
out for a univenity appointment and
declining to seriowly consider jobs in
industry
or
the
non·tenure
appointmmts currently available in
universities.
Ambitious (and over-ambitious?)
Ph.D.'s are filling temporary positions
all over the world, so recent graduates
are competing not only with their
clusmates but also with a phantom
graduating class from two or three
years earlier.
, One
unexpected avenue of
temporary employment is the National
Service scheme which seems to claim a
proportion higher than one in eleven.
Should w. ha•• a natioaal Ph.D.
quota? I b.li... that such rigidity is
MONASH 'I,om-.

neither ncccuary nor adyisable. but I
do think that acad.mic, have an
increased duty to advise students on
their career prospects. When this duty
involves telling a student not to
proceed to a higher degree it often
provokes strong criticism.

research interest.

I do not think that we are being too
paternal in offering IUch advice, nor
am I concern.d th.t limiting the
enrolment in this way will hamper the
srowth ot research groups comprising
university staff members and their
student collaboraton.

Ther. is still an adequate IUPply of
eager Ph.D. students. In view of the
difficulties wbich many of them arc
bound to experience in finding a job,
we are entitled to ask whether
ch.mi.try (to take th. most affect.d
group) is so much more fascinating
than anything ..... I would Iik. to
think sol
No, the tru th io limply th.t further
study widt a pverDment or university
icbolulhip io a d......d sight mo",
comfortabl. tIwt taking • job. Apart
from a school and university system'
geared to- produce chemists, the
natural inertia of a graduate students is
reinforced to the extent of some
$2000 a year.

A slowly growing proportion of
Ph.D. ' I
is employed outside
univenities. coUege. and government
laboratorin, and from them comes a
back-prellurc to alter the university
.sy.tem of traininl through research
partlcip.tion with a staff memb....
The morc extreme propone nts
daim that .mploy... would b. better
off if they finish.d th.ir training at
B.5c. level and continued training in
the company. I f.eI that s uch
'"training" .. likely to be ~
utilitarian and misht w.1I ",suIt in
tying the employee to the particular
company , in much the way that
technicians are
dependent on
European films who handle their
professional training.
University training it at least a
negotiable meal ticket. The mtics of
the univcnitics seem to pay little
regard to the relationship between
research adviser and graduate student
which is int.nd.d to dev.lop ability,
and confidence in that: ability, not to
mention a healthy degree of cynicisml
In lOme departments an effort has
been mad. to lead (and to forc.)
graduate ltudents out of their narrow
specia1I"ty. I t would b. ",warding to
departments of such conscience to

n.e Vlce-ehancellor, Dr. J. A. L Mathes., .Iscusses a n_

By IAN RAE
Senior lecturer in Chemistry
know that their . tudents were more
successful in the job race, but it seems
to confer no particular advantage.
Fac.d with a packed fi.ld the
.mployer (governm.nt or industrial)
can afford to take the short term
profit and bin: the specialiat, ignoring
the quality of the applicant who may
represent
a
better
long-term
investment. This iI a tendency that
wise managers avoid, and one that
univenity Appointrpents Officers arc
quick to deplor• •

Imbalance il temporary
It· is comforting to take the view
that the present imbalance is only
t.mporary. Certainly, many of the
Ph.D. graduat.. th.mselves, by their
actions, testify to that view as do the
aspiring graduarat.s who Dock to
graduate school.
This situation is not unique to
Australia but seems to have a
world-wide impact which makes it
hard for anyone to elcape from the
squeeze. I am unable to offer a
panac.a, but I beli••• that the present
precarious position in Australia can
only b. maintained by st.ady presson:
on graduating ,tudents to find • match
between their ambitions and their
career prospects. At the same time the
prellure serves to alert em.ployen to
the possibility of hiring talent.d
graduat.s from the Australian mark.t.
Th... two pressur.., which an: .lready
acting, should make it unnecessary to
restrict the numbers of Ph.D. ltudents
but will still I•••• us with • tight
market and a steady Brain Drain.

II.· •...

"THE MODERN UNIVERSITY"
perform-the discovery of knowledge the least, and when events in Gennany
(research ) and the diJseminalion of could already be seen to threaten another
_ . . . of KuOWl ReIa_ whe... f'" knowledae (teaching). He eomments wisely war_ We were angry and concerned, hut we
on the largely arti/lcW diltinetion between did not attack ow unMnity, tit·in on the
OWly yean be worked ... a sys..... theorJ
of _ _ lion. In euller _
Joe appl\ed pur e a nd applied resear ch. Ind viee<haneeUor, or insult our professon.
Why not? Would mankind have been
\IIio theory in • vuiety 0{ ..ttinp bolb acknowledges the "major discontinuity at
industrial and non-industrill; now be gnduation" whieh differenti.tes under ~ better off if ow prostestl had been more
examines "". t lisht It throw. on university from post-snduate education and fmaDy violent? I believe not_
J'elches the point where he can delineate a
problems and dlfrlCUlties.
Contemporary student protests differ
model oqanisation for a university.
from thO!e of earlier generations only in
Here, surely, one might have hoped for a that they flout previously accepted
Dr. . Ri ce starts by examining the
objectives and goals of university flash of inspiration that would point the conventions about how one should behave
institutions in an attempt to define the way out of ow pretent troubles but, in and towards one's university. They are no
prima.,. talk or tub which the organisation unhappily, the model organisation turns out more nor no less shockinc than the eultural
must be desJaned to accomplish. He soon to be Rot very different from the one with revolution in Chino which rlnally destroyed
concludes that a ''university is a complex which we are familiar and which we know the traditional respect for the old which
multiplo-task enterprise which . . . bas to to be not immune from attack.
'used to characterise that country.
My conclusion, therefore, is that . Student protesiSclnbeanalysed- and
rdate to a complex environment". The
although Dr. Rice has much to say that is excused in all sorts of ways, but they have
~vironment includes iU local community,
wise and intelliacnt, he does not offer a one unmistakeable characteristic · they arc
tis catchment areas for faculty and students
its state or nation, and the reference crouP; prescription for the salvadon of universities directed qainsl '"The Administrltion··, that
that pus judgment on its academic status. that is likely to be effectivc. In default of central and anonymous lOurce of aD evil.
"Elite univenitics ha~ major international hdp from our author I therefore go on to Like thc Jews in HiUer's Germany, or the
offer my own thoqh ts.
bowgeois in Marx' s capitalist society, the
relationships as well . ••"
Administration in a univenity is a
All this, and more, has been said before .
wonderful tuge! becsuse, by the I-. the
notably by aart Ken who coined the tenn
academics hate the Administration, too!
"multiversity" to descn"bc the modem "DHP coneem"
And 10, when the activiats invade the
multiple-purpose institution - but it
First let me say that I agree with Dr. Rice Administration BuDdings, many academics
doubtless is all to the good to keep on
sayil18 it. In this instance.. the object is to when he says that many people, puticularly turn with relief to their books or benches
indicate that the appropriate orpnisation the young, are deeply concerned about the and say '"let Admin. cope!'
But will uAdmin" be able, or willinl, to
will neccssuily be complex.
use to which knowledge, especially in
keep on coPinl? There are sipu that
After discussirw his system theory of science and technolOSY, is put and that they
indicate otherwise. "Admin", after all, is
olPDisation, Dr. Rice proeeeds to see how are disturbed that the social and behavioural
not just the Vice-Chancellor and his
it can be applied to the manaaement of the sciences lag so · far behind the natural
sciences.
immediate colleagues; it cannot even be
two main tasks that universities have to
Bu t there is not1tina new in thlo. My identified as the Councll 01 the Professorial
generation of under-graduates
up in Board or their equivalents.
It neceu.ari1y includes the complex
(-The KoderD Unlvenltt,., b,. A. K. Rlee
the depression whtl) ow future prospects of
TavWt.ock Pub1leat10n8 _)
•
c.uu.. ..erl.r
employment were not encounrcinc. to say
The solbor of ibis

WII

r..-d)< _

boot, Dr. A. K. Rice,
lite Tavistock

.... wilb

,rew
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To develop at all costS?
By IAN WALLIS. member of the Monash Western Port research team
Industrial development in Western
Port Bay has been taking place during
the last four years, since B.P.
estabtished an oil refinery at Crib
Point in 1967. Two miles north at
Long bland, Esso-BHP haa constructed
a fractionating plant. Cresco own a
fertiliser plant (althOUgh production
has stopped temporarily because of
the current rural recesaion) and the
steel-making consortium of BlIP and
Guest K.en and Nettlefolds has
bulldozed a IOOO-acr••ite for a 590
million cold-sttip steel rolling mill.
In addition tens of thousands of
acres of land fronting on to 'the North
Arm of Western Port Bay have been
bought or option.d by sucb groups as
8HP. the SEC and East West
Dev.lopmeni Corporation.
By 1968 it was clear that any
possible plan for Western Port would
·have to be built around. these existing
extensive indUstrial land boldings. and
that the growing demand for a
recreational outlet in Western" Port
would conflict with the industrial
developm.nt.
The massive urban development of
the Mornington PeniDiuJa presented a
third land use demand in the area.
Clearly. " bold plan was required
immediately if a satisfactory balance

between these competing demands was
to be obtained.
In 1969- the Momington Peni11lula
and Western Port Regional Planning
Authority wu set up to exercise
nominal contTol of tbe future of
We.tern Port. The Authority is:
composed of 12 members: two from
eacb of the Sbires of Hastings.
Flinders. Momington. Phillip Island.
Bass and Cranbourne. There are also
several technical committees attached
to the Authority to provide specialist
advice on pollution, conservation,
industrial requirements and tourism.
The Government polley statements
on which the Authority's planniitg is
based, maintain ' that the Western Port
region will be simultaneously "a major
heavy
industrial port" and "a
recreational outlet and place of
scientific interest".
So far there appears little action to
settl. tbe first priority of a regional
plan for Western Port - the· relative
proportions of industrial. urban.
recreational and farming intere.ts in
the overail development. If this

question can be solved, then the job of
-locating the various elements in the
Western Port area can be continued
with a aensibl. background.
,Uncertainty about the size of the
industrial component versus the
recreational
component breeds
confusion and opportunilm, which
prevents either group maximising its

advanlqa.
Balanced development can be
achiev.d. although in general it wiU
mean that no group feels entirely
satisfied, and the community will face
higher COlts for waste treatment
facilities and general environmental
improvements than it would for either
complete industrialiaation or for
isolat.d industrialisa tion.

costs and social benefits, industrial
development migbt advantageously b.
located at Altona rather than at
Wcatcrn Port. One of the social costs
brought out in thi. report was the high
cost of waste treatment required of
Western Port industries.

The accumulatin,
concentration

The
treatment
costa
are
accentuated by the difficulty of
flushing effluent from the Bay. In
Weatern Port the indu.tria1 area is
located approximat.1y
I 7 mil••
upstream of the mouth of the estuary.
The tidal excursion is approximately
four miles. Hence effluent released
even at the beginning of tbe ebb tide
never travels more than four miles
towards the mouth before the f ....t
flood tide carries it back to the
discbarge point.
Calculation. show
that, for
continuous release of a conaervative
poUutant. approximately 1000 tim.s
tbe average bourly discbarse r.mains
trapped in the Bay. movlns up and
down with the tid...
This massive dose of effluent could
menace the many species of plants and
animals that Iiv. and breed in Western
Port. There is a delicate equilibrium
between the componenb . of the web
of animal lif.. which can easily be
upset by excelSive effluent discbarge
into(or by excessive reaeational use
of) the Bay.

Development poaibiliti..
B i'oadly.
there
are
three
development possibilities for Western
Port:
• A major indusUial region with a
large concentration of heavy industry.
•
Significant
industrial
development
with considerable
recreational development.
• Relatively limited industrial
development
with
Western Port
remaining primarily a recreational
area.
In assessing these "possibilities,
factors which must be considered are
the natural advantages of Western Port
for development, the position of the
Wildlif. reserves. and the bydrologic
and ecological cbaracteristic. of the
Bay.
Th. natural advantages of Western
Port include a protected deep water
channel capabl. of admitting ships of
up to 100,000 tons, adequate IUpplies
of fresh water, electric power and
natural gas and oil, and a nearby
labour source and home market.
Of course. all th... advantages
(except the natural harbour) apply
equally
well
to
Dandenong,
Broadmeadows and Altona. Given the
.trong recreational demand for
Western Port, it would appear aensible
then to limit industrial development to
tho.. companies strongly depend.nt
on bulk sea transport .
This first conclusion is reinforced
by the results of a Master of Business
Administration .tudy publish.d at
Monash last year. wbich suggested
that, considering the overall social

Major wildlife centres
If Western Port .is retained as a
recreational area the major wildlife
centtca most iIi need of preservation
are:
1. The South East-Woolamai comer
of Phillip Island. including the sand
bar connecting the Cape Woo1amai
outcrop with the r••t of PhiUip Island.
2 . The Somers-8andy Point area,
including the sand dunes along the
South coast, the unique mangroves in
Hann 'a Inlet, and extending westward
to the Coolart ibis sanctuary.
3. The north..ast comer of Phillip
Island including the RbyU Salt marsbes
and The Nits.
4. The north-east section of French
Island wbicb includes a large sandy
heathland as weD as the potoroo
habitats.
S. The mangrove saltmanh area of
Cannons Creek. Midst this intrusion of
marine tropical biology there are two
wildlife sanctuaries-Quail Island and
Chinaman Island-wbicb will need
adequate buffer zoncs.
6 . The Nobbi.s. Seal Rock••
penguin burrows and mu tton bird
grounds at the south-wcst comer of
Phillip Island.
These wildlife areas represent an
extremely valuable natural asset.
The bealth of the mudflats and the
channels connecting these wildlife
ccnttcs is vitally important; the whole
ecological system .is interconnected,
and a failure of anyone component
means a large rcadjwtment of the
whole system.

"THE MODERN UNIVERSITY"
ConUaued.

machineIY tequired to operate a complex
machine: students have to be enrolled,
c:lwBed f.... !'aid scholarships, examined .
given certificates.
~sged,

stafr have

to be selected ,

paid, superannuated, 'Provided with
houses. Budgets have to be prepared,
expenditure against budgets has to be
supervised. bills have to be paid. debts
chased. Buildings have to be conceived,
designed, built, occupied, maintained,
insured. And so on.
And aD this won is carried on by
industrious peop~ who serve the UniwrSity
well and Who are increasi.rcf.Y annoyed by
interruptions to their work by students for
whose benefit, in the last resort, that work
is carried out. What if they were to down
tools?
The central [llure in "Admin", however,
is the Vice-Chancellor or President and Dr.
RJce makes no sec.ret of his belief that this
offICe has become impossible.
-No other enterpJiae," he quotes from
Merdt 1, 1971

Robbin. "would imp<Joe on 1m chainnan the
Y1Iriety and burden of watt that. modem
uniYoaity .....ires of 1m Vtee<:"-eUor".
And he goes on to propose a
vice-chancellorate, or a p.residency, that
might consist of as many as tour or five men
or women who could probably satisfy the
multiple demands ot the Off1Ce.
Here again is an orzanlsational or
administrative solution to univenity
problems and , while chanses of this kind
may be necessary. they are not, in my view.
sufflcient. Universities will never return to
their former stable state unless the
academics decide that they prefer an orderly
life, in which they can pursue their teachins
and research in a scholarly way, to the
present '"::urbulent politicking in which
scholarship is at a di.acount. If the academics
come down on the side of order then
disorder will vanish ~ if they don't then no
amount of reorganisation of the gowmance
or administration will make any difference.

"The first bold deci.ion"
The
Governmen t
plannir..g
objectives are not sufficiently specific.
The development possibilities reduce
to:
10

• A major emphasis on industrial
development, with efforts to prese"e
the wildlife where it is economically
feasible.
•
An emph";'
on wildlife
preservation
and
recreational
development, while encouraging
limited industrial development by
industries with bigh shipping cosll.
• Attempting both industrial and
recreational development, while
accepting that tbe wildlife and
recreatioRal areas will be impaired.
The waate treatm.nt bill will b.
approximately 5% to 10% of the total
plant expenditure.
.
The decision should have been
made in 1967. It was not and it.tilI
has not been rn:ade. E won now a bold
decision would be sufficient to tum
the
tide
against
thc
current
compromise lop~i.ded development.
If the empb";' is to be on
industrial development a compl.t.
industrial estate should be planned;
and positive policies introduced to
attract industry
and rationalise
waterfront and wbarfage
space.
Transport and services must be
co-ordinated and a large acal.
combined waste disposal Iystem (with
an emphasis on recirculation) .bouJd
b.
designed. Simultaneoualy. a
replacement reaeational area should
b. develop.d with adequate wildlife
reserves.
If the ..cond possibility of the
r.creational development with limited
industrialisation is cb09C~ then there
should be a much increased emphasis
on national parb, wildlife preservation
and game reserves.
Again a positive policy is required
to belp plan indu.trial waste disposal.
For example, a complete waste
treatment and disposal sy.t.m piping
the wastes aaoss to the South Eastern
Sewerage
OutfaD would cost
approximat.1y $20 million. little more
than ·the co.t of a aeries of separate
treatment system. for each individual
manufacturer.
If the third possibility. the
compromise .cherne for balanced
development, is .chosen, then the risks
and uncertainties involved must be
investigated. An ecological study, and
bydrologic investigation. and the
develoment of a waste disposalacheme
to UK the natural treatment capacity
of We.tern Port as far as possible,
should begin immediately.
'This ii the most expensive
alternative and the moat difficult
development
programme
to
implement.

Uncertainty of the preMnt
Cuttently
there
is . no clear
indication that this f"ll'St basic decision
for regional planning of Western Port
has .been made. An unrealiltic
optimism about the future previ.ila,
dcapite the total lack of knowl.dge
about
the
consequence.
of
dev.lop....nt proposals.
Mr. A. Dunbavin Butcher, Director
of Fisheries and Wildlife, wrote in
Victoria's Resourc... Sept.·Nov. 1970:
uConsidering the local scene here, the
fact is thflt we know virtually nothing
about Westem Port - neither the
Gov.....mml nor industry. A .tudy is
needed be/or< industry can be in 4

coa..._ _"
MONASH

H'Om.
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Monash under
•
the microscope

c

Crusty middle age
Ahnost all cvidences of radicalism, even
hberalism, among staff, have disappeared.
This might have been inevitable in the
ageing process, so to speak. But instead of
realism or pragmatism taking over, the
mood now most prevalent is crusty and
sometimes vindictive, middlc age.
Polarisation has set in on several levels.
Staff versus students, senior administrators
plus senior academics as opposed to most
students and many staff - especially those
with a measure of social consciousness.
More unnoticed, but in many ways as
serious, is the rift bctween humanities and
the science-technology-utilitarian arts (e.g.
conunerce) complex. This last rift should
not have happened, whereas some of the
others may not be wholly preventable.
F rom whence comes th i s
disenchantment? Many staff say it is the
fault . of the studcnts; the way they have

Western Port

Continued

position to handle adequately the
potential problem. ..
Yet development proceeds
sufficiently
f or the Conservation
Committee of the Planning Authority
to unanimously pass a resolution
sta ting that the development policies
are
grossly
incompatible
with
reasonable conservation of the area.
The first planning requirement is to
decide the direction of 'Western Port
development. This is urgently needed
to provide a basic framework for
subsequent planning decisions.

The development process has·
started and it cannot be reversed.
Clearly it is i~ every body's interest to
encourage the sound management,
development, and optimum use of the
Bay. This will not be achieved by a
series of ad hoc decisions without an
overall goaL
MONASH

REP.ORTER

-~------~-----

Trying to figure it out?
The Mathematics Deputment
"Statistical WorkIhop" .wlich
for busine&a by appoin tmeRt
every Wednesday afternoon
time.

By E. ORR
The full complement of the Information
Office muched OYer to my office in the
Menzies Building the other day and proudly
announced something about "die new
Reporter".
uis it going to be like the old one?" I
asked. "We hope not," they said. "In fact
we want academics like you, and students to
write things for it."
Certainly the Monash Reporter embodied
some of the most dreary features of the
Establishment. You' woUldn't have guessed
it came from a University, except for the
proper names. What with the petty gossip,
the Departmental touting for their
white-haired boys, not to mention their grey
haired, the Reporter could have come out of
any large flrm-GMH perhaps. We'U see if
the ne~ journal has a different career.
Monash has undergone many changes
since I arrived - and 'almost all of them for
the worse. Virtually everyone I speak to
believes this, though few would say it in any
place where it counts.
There has been a process of polarisation,
and now fragmcntation, going on. Either
following or accompanying this, have been
striking evidences of alienation, of
disenchantment, and of galloping
bureaucratisation. A succession of takeover
bids has occurred, f1rst by the Professors,
then the Deans, and finally key
administrators in alliance with some of the
otheIS. The students have suffered from
their own takeover bids as weU, but I'll leave
that to later.

- - -  - ----

behaved these 13st few years, the non-:;top
abuse and denigration to which they have
sub j ected individ ual teachers and
administrators, and, most important, the
atmosphere of pennanent crisis, permanent
uproar, permanent confrontation, over
everything and nothing.
It's harder and harder to work under
such circumstances, harder to maintain a'
friendly or honest relationship with
students, harder and harder to just have a
little privacy and peace of mind,
All of these complaints are true. But
there have been great variations in the ways
in which different staff and administration
people have reacted to this tedious
melodrama. Some have gone with the
punch, without ever dropping the tweeds, to
mix metaphors. Work goes on, relationships
go on, one hears some bright new Maoist
and anarchist clap-ttap in classes - but what
else is education but a process minoring
reality - which has always had big elements
of clap trap?
How teachers and administrators react to
such stresses is a test of their character, their
balance and their'imagination. Many have
come through allrlght - but others are now
quite strange.
Every staff room is now replete with
resident Blimps, who ruminate about the
evils of the student movement, the danger
to our image in the community - (what
image? what community?). These pesky
tutors who want a sa~. Most of the
Cassandras look forward to the start of each
term almost consciously hoping for more
strife.
I tmd such people far more unpleasant'
than studcnt urgers - for thcy are old
enough to know better. They are hooked on
goodies and baddies. Why? Perhaps they
don't like teaching, or research. One meets
hosts of kid-bating school teachers - now
I've met the academic equivalents.
The theory of student revolutionaries, so
far as I understand it, is pernicious, and
ought to be resisted. This should have been
easy, for most students don't suffer it.
This theory is based on the' desire to
produce radical change in our society.
(They're right there). An alliance of
students and workers is the answer. (The
workers haven't been told yet). The
"'TItink"lndustries are growing rapidly, and,
according to revolutionary IJgwes like
Herman Kahn and Norbert Wiencr, will be
running things in another 30 years.
So we take over the StudenfMind, and
so doing, the future personnel of the
"Think" Industries. Something tells me the
Work~!.S wil~ t~nislt~..p as _Honorary Ayrans.
In order to take over the Student Mind,
you take over the University and use it as
your centre for revolutionary propaganda
and education, a base from which to convert
thc surrounding countryside, and an
example to toiling intellectual worken
everywhere. If the non-Kosher section of
the University doesn't like it, they must be
swept aside, and this process in itself is an
invaluable picce of education for activists~ IT
the University sinks without them, no-great
loss.

in

The "great loss" bit
The only people who believe this story
are the far Left of the students and some
Admin. and teaching people. Of course the
scenario is not on ~ most students (and they
include those wlto demonstrate and those
who sit down) don't want to take over the
University or see it sink, or outsiders come
in. But a great many of them agree with the
"it would be no great loss" bit, for reasons
to which I'll now allude, in outline.
Studcnts have been very badly catered
for. Not only have many of these courses
been non-subjects, or strajght out of books,
or non controvenial to the point of inanity,
11

is planning a
will be open
at 2.1 S p.m.
during teon

It is designed to cope with the
increasingiy large number of enquiries
received by the Department for advice on
statistical problems. both from their
colleagues in other departments and from
research students in experimental areas.
When attending the workshop the
""patient" will be asked to- explain his
problem to an assembly of statisticians who
will discuss it with him.

but many of their teacheIS appear palM,
ineffectual and adoptmg airs of superiority
which simply don't match up with the
qualities of their minds or their research
work - given that-it exists.
, Departments appear fortresses of
bureaucracy or autocracy; the Fawlty
Organisation an enormous Iuth wheel on
the coach. Student facilities have been
oonsistently weak - there is virtually no
night life, or day time atmosphere such as
would befit a University. (This is not a
criticism of individuals, just of resources
available).
Monash closes at S, and runs 2S weeks a
year. Students and staff do their work and
get out as soon as possible. The real world is
elsewhere - and the only positive stimulation
oomes from activist extravagances, put on
with the loyal support of the University
Blimp. A New Left writer, in a recent book,
in fact attributed a good deal of the success
gained by radical students to the inadequacy
of the social facilities offered to students.

Lack of support
Attempts by individual acadcmies to
create student opportunities by, for
examplc. setting up political studies
associations, and other evening activities for
staff and students, failed long before the
present breach - through lack of support by
oolleagues, especially the seniors. Students
were people you mct in classrooms or over
the office table.
Similarly with courses manned by many
of us, in our own time, to teach humanities
subjects to scientists, as a quid.pro quo for
seience courses for humanities people. The
Humanitics ProfessoIS were just not.
interested - so onc by one we gave up.
If you asked, did these non-participating
academics have more important things to
do?-the answer, usually, is no. Some very
highly paid clerical work - yes. Key
rese3ICh? Often not. Was there a blooming,
buzzing interdcpartmental' life going on departmental seminars, or cross-disciplinary
seminars? No. Many departments have a
miserable record on both counts - thcre is
just not the interest, or the leaderShip! And
of COUISe this lack of interest at the higher
level is reflected at the lower level - viz, in
relations with students.
The only time most Departments .;ltart
aoss-disciplining contacts is when someone
wants to sct up yet another centre, so as to
opt out of all contact with students and
tiresomc coUeagues. And many academies
are only just discovering the value and
intcrest of p08t-graduate studies and
courses. because student numbers are
falling. For reasons I don't even need to
explain.
Meanwhile science·techology has gone its
merry way. Everything they hear about the
condition of the Humanities only confIrms
them in their views. Pity. It needn't have
gone like that.
But, not content with paddling their own
canoe, they seem, in recent ycars, to have
become a very powerful and articulate
pressure group,' pushing for a value-free,
trouble-free, University. Thc public must be
squared off, the Press mollifIed, and the
ratbags put down.
I suspect that scientists, voting as a bloc,
and admin.,. voting as a bloc, took over the
Staff Association the year before last - in
the interests of public hygienc. I sUSpeCI

If the problem cannot be solved at the
time. or if further con8ultationn is required,
one of the statisticians will take over
responSIbility for further study and a report
will be made back to the workshop at the
conclusion of the investigation.
The Professor of Mathematical Statistics.
Professor P.D.Finch. hopes that
experimentalists and others within the
university, who have a strong interest in
statistics, will want to participate and build
up an inter-departmental group .of applied
statisticians.

Further information about the workshop
can be obtained from Professor Finch (ext.
2566) or Mrs. M. Driver (ext.1S7!f).

that they favor far more militant and
intolerant methods of dealing with student
dissent. I suspect that they aren't even
interested in the possible causes for this
dissent, or the intricacies of mutual
accommodation. If, for any reason, the flow
of funds to science teaching or to research is
threatened, then simply squash the trouble
maken.

As to Humanities it becomes clearer and
clearer that Departments and Faculties are
not the framework within which to teach
and conduct research; and that we neither
need nor want most ot our bureaucrats. A
College system is the real answer - and in a
College of 30 Fellows and 3000 to 4000
students, by the way, you Imd the solution
to the separation of the two cultures, and
the many sub-cultwes.
The public lecture system is basically
education on the cheap and nasty, and
Departments and Faculties are just there to
dignify proceeding~ Practically sPeaking
they also concentrate decision·making,
appointments and the IlXing of intellectual
standards in a few hands. These itchy litde
paws have not served us at all well
But while we wait for such a superior
system, at least a total revolution in
Departmental organisation and
decision-making must take place. The
Faculties and their rubber stamp boards
should just be told to get lost. Ideally, if we
had an engaged and interested body of
academics, this should be either taking oYer
or vetting a great deal of the taSks now
aggregated by -the lay bureaucracy, but so
long as you have non - participating
academics and Uncle Tom staff associations
friendly societies interested only in Home
economics ~ I suppose the whole
Parkinsonian sprawl will continue. But at
least, no one who has to deal with this
system, likes it. That is a start.

Few "glittering" jobs
Finally, I suspect a -lot of the
disenchantment being expressed by many
academics is no more than a realisation that
there is to be little further expansion, few
new glittering jobs, only the tasks for which
the University exists; teaching and research.
My colleagues who dislike this prospect,
which is the situation accepted and enjoyed
by Oxbridge dons, can only hope for a
further interpcnetration of academic and
bureaucratic roles, which they might
scramble up to the roof of the monkey
house. Or else via centres for this, that and
the other.
The beautiful thing about Oxbrjdge is
that once you become a Fellow, that is all
you are. Your success must lie in the areas
or teaching and research, or influencing
your society by new ideas. There are no
departments - faculty committees are
part-time affairs - Professors and Masters are
judged by their own work, and the state of
their College. Both of these are common
know ledge in the respective .academic
communities mentioned. These universities
are communities of scholars, and there are
many academics here who would not care to
work in them. But there are very few
Monash students, Left, Rl;ht or Centre who
would dearly like to study in such
universities.
The fault is in our Stars, Horatio, not in
our students.
M.lrch 1, 1971

M_oh gradua.. Peter I_n. I.E. (Monnh), M.App.Sc. (Melt.),
I. now a plant superintendent with ICIANZ ltd. He.. he ...... futv..
Slrac:l~'"

TIle one o'clock ium,

a few words of encour. . .ment on . . •

THE HEREAFTER:
A world of budgets,
deadlines, pollution
Two questions ultimately face
Monash students entering industrial
occupations after their university

•

to use graduates profitably. In the case
of arts and economics graduates there
is less understanding by employers of
lI"aduate expertise and - ability. The
situation of the graduate is bence
made even more difficult because
many senior executive.s in marketing
and commerce are at their "level of
incompetence" (the Peter ,Principle).
These executives become conservative
or even defensive. The graduates have
been hired for status reasons. Bewan:
of these organisations.
The employers told me they had
observed some differences between the
courses offered by Australian
universities. One said Monash chemical
engineers were more practical than
their Mdbowne counterparts - my
chest filled with enormous pride 
because we had better equipment and
they had tin sheds. The Monash
business administration coune had
different slant to Melbourne's M.B.A.
and so on.
But despite the industrial
compliment, my recoDcctions of much
of the ch.emical engineering cow"sc are
jaded. Physical surrouodiop and
equipment do not loom as important
to .... as the quality of teachiDg and
coune organisation. In the earlier days
the courses suffered in the rush for
)!ODd facilities. There wen: bits and
pieces from different faculties. Often
indifferent lecturers were lectming
indifferent students (particularly in
Maths. and Chemistry). The
&agmcntation of the course was· only
equalled by the historical development
of the discipline itself. Towanls the
end of my stay things imPl'Oved. There
was more cohesion, theme and ·overall
objective. Chemical, civil, electrical
and mechanical engineering subjects
are now introduced. in the first year of
the course.
Experience in the professional

studies.
First. how negotiable are Monasb
degrees? Secondly how wiD I enjoy life
outside the university?
To number one the answer is blunt
and unequivocal. Monash degrees are
as good as any other Australian
qualification.
It is harder to be as def"mite with
the second question. I like the life. In
my limited. experience I have found a
willingness to delegate responsmility
to the young to an extent he is willing
to accept. And it is responsibility, job
expansion, the work itself and lastly
money which motivates most
graduates.
To supplement my own limited
experience. I recently put to
employel3 in three large companies
(ICIANZ Ltd.• APM Ltd., and Mobil
Oil Australia Ltd.) the quation: "Do
you see Monash graduates as a distinct
social or educational group?"
In each cast the answer was the
same. Monash graduates were
indUtinguishable from the J>IOducts of
Melbourne and LaTrobe. Sydney and
N . S.W. universities. · One employer
suggested that graduates from
Tasmania and New England
fresher and las sophisticated.
The inanities of politicians and
Melbourne newspapen lunJe left
employers in large companies
unaffected. TIley are looking for
graduates with "drive and a good
untkrgraduate rec~d ". They MUC no
preference for graduates from either
Melbourne or Monash.. My experience
has been the same.
A distinction can legitimately he
made here between economics and art
graduates and science and engineering
graduates. With the latter group, their
technical ability is more easily defined. world is as necessary to the graduate in
blatant if you like, and speaks more forming objective judgments as fonnal
for itself. Science and engineering education in the cloistered milieu of
graduates are not so subject ~o Monash.
At risk of criticism that I have
blanketing by employen of the old
school with less academic training than "sold my soul" to the Big Companies,
I believe it is rare that one can bold
their subordinates.
objective views on society never having
.Arts and economics graduates often
experienced both economic
tend to he kept morc in the'
independence and operating the means
back.ground where they carmol
of production.
contribute to the full extent of their
But life outside is not as much a
tertiary training. It is hoped that the
personal discipline as life .inside the
differences in levels of academic
training between levels in the institution. I am optimistic. Employen
are still amenable to influence by
cor po rate structure will decrease.
those whose arguments are rational
Industry can only gain if this occurs.
and who have the conviction to stand.
Most science and engineering for their beliefs. Industry is rational. It
gnduates I have spoken with feel that is concerned fundamentally with
employers bave a good grasp of the efficiency and its own existence. An
scope of their technical training. The~ industry will only exist wbile the
employcn are then in a good' position public allows it to exist.

_re

COMMITTEES
Each month, Moaub Reporter wlll
make space a.allable UDder thb head
111& lor eomml&he MCre&arla and
coDveuea aed:lD.1 ad..tee on pnpoeed.
alendU. Late notkes wDl be aceep&ed
I. most cue. up to ftve dQs belore
date 01 publkatlon.

. .rch I, 1971
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Mo_h _
-ny be julllJlio8 in
ODe.talioa Week • "
the unhediry's
ItydMoa ...b iI ocpnioins • _ttation
011 the IpOdo o.aI.
Four porOcloltlsU wiD jump from 3300 fL
and Ii1:e ran
2200 II. before opening
their 'chutes.
It's the lint time uu.. type of display bas
been held at MOIWh. The day of the jump
will depend on Mather conditions, but the
time should be around 1 p.m.
Before they jump a "driller" panehlll<
will be Id.eased from !he plane to dolemOne
wind directions ' and to make SUIe the
skydivers don't land on "Snake GuOy", the

._t

Halls of Residence or ..AdmilL"
Arts student, Bob . Courtenay, 20,
presiden t of the Monash University

Skydivers, will be one of those jumping. He
will be joined by members of a regular
demonstra tion team - the Golden Eagles.
Bob, who has 202 jumps to his credit,.
often jumps with this team.
"Winds at ground level >.M.ll have to be
about 12 mph for the jump," Bob said.
"There's inevitably a wind blowing at
Monash so we could have a bit of
difficulty."

BOOKS FOR SAlE
The Monash
represenlaUve on thf'
Women of Ute University hnd has the
followinl" books tor sale In aid 01 the
Fund's charities. An70ne interested should
telephone Netta · McLaren on Z5 l4Z4.
Kot,ht, Chas. (ed.): Knight'. Plctortal
Shakeapear-e. Pub. :- Virtue &; Co. n.d.
but pre 1900. 8 Vol•. Leather biudlng.

".00.

CompUed: The Life and Exploratlona 01
Dr. Livingstone, the African Traveller.
Pub.: Adam &; Co. pre 1900. DIu• .
$2.00.
MeIkle, H. W. (ed.): Scotland. A dncrlp
Uon or 8cottl8b )tee. DIu.. Pub.:
Nelson 1947. •1.00.
Haldane Maclall: The bOOk oe Lovat.
Artiat and Poet. IlluL Pub. : J. M.
Dent 1923. •1.20.
.
SteveRSOn, R. 1..: Letlera from Bama., etc.
Pub.: Burt Q). .1.00.
Sava,e Lan.dor, A. Henry: Tibet and Nepal
palnted and deecrlbed. Pub .: Black.
1905. "1.00.
DawSOft, W. .I.: The Makers or Modern
Poetry. 1O&.h Ed. Pub.: B. &; S. 1903 '
B.and tooled leather. •1.00.
Shcherballov, D.: Views or the U.s.S.R.
Pub.: Porelgn Languagw PUb. Ho~ .
MOIIOO'W. 1955. 270 pages pbol.ograph•.

I have never experienced. any
personal or educational prejudice
becaUK of my Monash orgins. Rather I
have found an acceptance of Monash
as among the best and an admiration
for and interest in the small
differences which mak.e it distinct.

$1.00.
r..nclma.rk.5 oe Hletory: Ancient Hlatory.

Since its formation in '1968, the skydiving
club has ttained about 80 people. Of the
club total of 700
the safety record
bas been manu! by only one brolren leg and
.the odd spoained ankle.
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PICTURE 6horn

one of the

mod"

exp,rl.nced nwnben of the Moft.h
Uni1lenity S1cydl.... JiU Loyton. 23. ""'0;'
of molfl tIwt 160 ju"". in juft
undtN two yearz. Jill, who unforlUtMtWy
won't bit tIIkln, - ' In the Or_ _
jump. " . jun grMJu6t1ld from _1e1M lit
Monstit. (Photo: T/w Sun).

II NfItf'an

~~~~I.n:~C~~.V~I~~n~ 10
tint term beglna for Medicine nand"'"
Ill.
1-13: "Otbello,"
Alexander
Tbeatze,
8 p.m. d6lly.
8: Term. begins.
14: Parent brlentatlon lrom 12 p.m.,
Including an address by Prb.-Vlce
Cbancellor. Prote880r John Swan, at
2.10 p.m.
15: MelboUrne Symphony Orchestra,
conductor Leonard Oommett, 1.10
p.:rn.. AJexander. Theatre. PI'oBrall'l:
Wagner. Meister Singel'll OVerture:
Vivaldi. Pour Seasons (Z movta.) .
soloist Leoru.rd Oommett: Oabrlel1
Sonata Plan'e Fo rte; ScUlthorpe'
Ket}ak.
.
Moneah 8cottish
Country Dance
Group begins Ita 1971 claaaes at 8 p.m.
In the Union Theatre. St.alr and
research students welcome as beg1n
nens or ·spectators.
17 : Talk by the Vice-Chancellor, Dr.
J. A. L. Matheeon. to Monash Parents·
aroup, 10.30 a .m., Alexander Theatre.
22: LunchUme
concert,
AJeun(ler
Tlheatre 1.10 p.m. Janette De Roet,
phLnlSt, prOS". Includes Debw.y. Llat.
RacbmaD1nolr,
24 ~ April 3: · Aunrallao premiere or
"He.t," trllOS1 ot short playa by
AmerlC&l1 playwrlaht Terrence Mc
Nall,. Alexander Theatre, 8 p.m.
Ensemble Theatre, produeed by Ba,..
Gordon.
2S: LUDChtime con c e r t, AJeaa.odu
Theaore, 1.10 p.m. Au.trallan B. . .
ChOir directed .by Ken Smith. Includ
Ing aabrlelt, Canzonl ; Beethoven"&
Equall.

.....,L

April 2: Banding over to AudiO V-klual
Aide 01 mobUe color televialoD unit
for Smltb . Clyne and Preo.ch (S~
aey). Area "beblnd Grea" Ball at ~..30
p.m. Punber det.al1e. ext. 3880.
5: Luncbt'lme COD C e r t, AleUJlder
Theatre, 1.10 p.m. Pauline Lew",
~o;
WUfred MeUers. planlet

cocn_.

~~ Edn. Pub.: Mozley. London. 186G.

Proc. Inst. Radio and Electronic SUgn.
DC Au&. Jan. IS3-Dee. 70. Price on appl!

Ca.UOll .
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Prfn," Wab 0I'tet by
Itandard ...~... Ply. L..,.
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